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mentioned, and their proportion to the tout Gov- 
time-—‘ dep0slls in al1 t|le banka in Ontario at the

C. FLOOD’S

.'PIANOFORTE&0BGAN WAREROOMS,
®ht Vl'atrhman.Christmas, 18/6! ANNÜAL «Christmas Groceries !

rpiJI^SuhscHItcrs offer lor sale, lately received 800 boxes, 
Muscatel^sfdtami and'valenUalla^HiuH. yer, L.iyei,

Also,—West India Preserves, comprising: — Pine Apple, I 
Shaddocks, Orange and’ Golden Apple Jams, Mixed Sweet | 
Meats, Guava Jelly and Stewed Guavas, Preserved Limes and 
Shaddocks, etc.; French Game, etc., in tins ; Partri 
Thrush, Plovc-s, Larks, Quails, Pidgcous, Chicken, Sea so 
Hcef, etc. ; Havana and Messina Oranges, Eleiue Figs, Crys- 
lalized French Fruits, Malaga Grapes, Evaluated Apples, 
Peanuts, Hickory Nnts, Sultana Biscuits, etc. For sale by 

dec If. JARDINE A CO.

CHRISTMAS SALE! Balance in Proportion 
Mr. Simpson's Total to 

Bank.

1
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DEC. 30, 1876 m

■SDeposits. 
19 per cent.
23 “SB? The St. John “Globe” is uneaa, under the ®!e,1 ' ’ «72,000

| result of the Cardwell eleetion. It has already I Mti. lunt' ’ I ! 

published two editorials to show that realty the I 30th September, - - 486*000
Government lost nothing by their overwhelming jjlst December, - - . 478^000
defeat in that constituency ! The facts are these. |}’J March!7’ 1875> 

ni nnikinr I I |In an Orange constituency, where two or three 30lh June, ’ ’ I
I I LnUAml L f 1 T, f A I I T T\T /~1 fears aE°tbe Orange Grand Master, running in the 30th September,
I. I r U n II II I F I J -* V ' A Al .1 -Lv VS I Opposition interest, won his election by only 42 of I ®,lst December, - - .
U L Lflll fl II UL I ...... I-majority, last week a Roman Catholic lawyer ap- jj}£ hZlb*'. 18?6’. '

pealed to the same constituency in the Opposition 30th June, ’.II 
interest and was elected by the same people but by I 30th September,
a majority of 262 ! On the former occasion, the 30th Member, . . 86,000 28 “

GENTLEMEN IN WANT OF I election waa lnlt one of hundreds that were being I ?Ior dl>es lbe -Puffy's generoiaitv stop even here.
fought out all over the Dominion, and the influence bcen,aÇPoulf«<i .Dominion Gov-

A GOOD OVERCOAT I ”f‘h=OttawaandT„r„n,„G„vemm=„towasbr„„gh, ™hTt!
to bear upon it to out a limited extent. In the pre-1 tore on the railway, on surveys, &c., must yieW him 
sent instance, Mr. McCarthy won in spite of all the I a tojadsome commission.
influence these Governments could concentrate on „ £ader» ,ar® the rewards bestowed on -
the constituency ; in spite of the non-resident cry I bimwS'onMmb^nse^h^s™ „“d 

in spite of the attempt to array the Orange against few outsiders who came down handsomely,” and
no nx-f mwprw, the Green ; in spite of all the spouting and canvass- l,®ca.U1^ he, a Senator, does not hesitate to ’throw
93 STREET- *ng and tricks of the cleverest orators and election- GoveramenV’pv^888!!!81 U,e 0Wne5.te ”f

p «rers of the Grit Party in Ontario. The Opposition taries of the ins’titntion Tlm^pIe’s1 monk’ll
ratterns tor Ladies Over-Garments I T,cl0l7>ln facli waa ** noiseless, as significant, and I "«nded over to him by tens and hundreds of thous- 

< -« to order. Order, .elicited. “ overwhelming as that of North Renfrew which ™ d™and>.lW“ll
X astonished the Premier and his Cabinet and marked ?nVwfi«Mr^nTuS’l.ti?”\ ren,!i'ndcr Pa7-
J‘X^INN. the beginning of the Re-action. The Globe is, very eight, nine, and ten per cent., and, rejoitingln’ hit

--------- -X—_____ I properly, uneasy. profits, be ever ready to give a favorable answer to
tig I ------,------ .--------------------- thequestion “ will you be one?” snd to stand for-

MILLItSTBBi"!

Al KimIihmmI Prices.. PAGE BROTHERS.

_ ! jTN accordance w
I ^calling attention to our stock for the coming Holiday I 1 we commenced 
J. Season, we would saythat it is complete in all the different I to notify our numerous ci 
departments, and consists of | that our

23ANNUAL m28 |“
23■ ! ’itIt the eustom introduced by us the year 

I business on our own amuint, we now beg 
isttimers and the general public

390,000
350,000 22
459,000 
376,000 
389,000 
444,000 
222,000 
88,000 

- 100,000

33
34

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN’S ELEVENTH ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SALE 60 “
MGold and Silver Watches’NO. 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

OZRQ-AJXTS

28 « 
20 *•

HAS COMMENCED.

1 CHRISTMAS !Stem-winding and Key-winding, in all grades from 28The reductions we have made in

by the Mason A Hamlin ami Smith American

GOLD GOODS, |SILKS, POPLINS,
MANTLES, FURS,

OF1 The leading and best established Manufacturers on the 
Continent,
WUhjfiuitteS'wnniïÆ

Imtru- ......... ■ Parlor and Church
bave a à ■ Ihounmnds

une !
They are to be 

found In every 
Town and Village 
in Canada and the 
United States, as 
well as in every 
important City 

I ana Town in the 
9 Old World.

Thimbles, Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Glove Fasteners, Crosses, 
Charms, Gem Rings, Seals, Scarf Pins, Tooth Picks, etc., etc

SHETLAND PAC.IFIC CAN GET ONE

world-wide repu
tation. The most 
popular and the
that/hj
pimMnt

by Mu
sical Doctors and 
professonalsasthe 

H - ne plus ultra
*9“ C«H and see and hear them. 
Send fcr Circulars and Catalogues.

Very Cheap lor Cash.
J. J. FINN, Merchant Tailor,

l
SOLID silver, | DRESS GOODS and LACES

minU'oftiv Kn ve"’ r"" lk',b- l>rl1 Owes* Match Boxcc,
SEAL FURS,uMUruumA

arc much greater than lreretofore.

INOur Fancy Goods !for CLECTRO-PLATED WARE,
SACQUES, BOAS, MUFFSand CAPS.FOB

AMO, THE

GRANtf SQUARE PIANOFORTES,
LARGEST STOCK OF FIRST-CLASS

Cliristmats Presents

Will be ready on MhNDAY. December 11 lb. CHRISTMAS SALSO-
Also—a large variety of

FRENCH CLOCKS, OPERA GLASSES,
Writing Delis,iLiiate»- Satchels, «old 

Pens, Pencils. Jet Woods, Packet 
Books, etc.

All the above we offer on the most favorable terms.

Including tbo celebrated

WM. BOURNE anâ BALLETt A CVHSTOM PIANOFORTES. COONEY, ERMINE OF
IH [From the Toronto Mail.)

Now that the year is drawing to a close, it will I GOVERNOR GENERAL,
not be out of place for us to see how the country I [From the Toronto “ National.”
has stood and stands in account with Hon. John The Governor General, at most people know ia 

AS HOLf- I Simf”0I1i President of the Ontario Bank. P»*1* S-M.OOO a year, with a free house Ac., for hi.
the WBowlne, I Mr. Simpson was enabled to open a big account r . ft , i 1?PlC,f’j0??vcr,are ml aware of the

aKâsBSïîîSÇSS
might to return Government candidates from South SlII^rlor region, his object being to “ see the conn- 
Ontario, North Ontario, East and West Durham, ÎS_ ®TeV ,au,1*ble object in itself, but not ejr- 
and other constituencies where the Ontario Bank
is a power. Indeed, Bo earnest was he on behalf of had to pay the following bill. (See Public Accounts 
the new Ministry that he even opposed the return W01"1875» P-178)
of Hon. T. N. Gibbs, the Vice-President of the ^ort^era Railway Co.—For steamer. . $ 300 00 
Bank, and Mr. W. H. Gibbs, who had also a no ???£*
small interest in the corporation, in South and H«rie,°MiHaîd A Co^Twms wühl 

North Ontario respectively. ago to Parry Soufid, . . .
__________  11 was » novel sight to see the President of a J°ÿan--Washago to Gravenhurst, .

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES. rS.S'SSSS'S;
. JUST DECEIVE» i- | V ice-Presidenf and elect an outsider who had no Captain Wilson—Canoetnen, . I I I

RANGES, LEMONS, GRAPES, APPLES raisins nut I ,Ul£e eilher ln t,lc 1,81111 or Hie section of country F; Hamilton, A. D. C.—For sundry
V EitrMt.,Sîraps, Spices, Pickle., Cano^ Goods, CheiFie, where it does business. It WAS, to say the least, an h a*1 ' V : • • • • •

PETEÇ CM,SMOLM, | ^ ^ ^ ‘ '

: | Sd"p™7-,,utacco„t-, • : .

‘ with Mr. T. N. Gibbs and hi, brother nor iïd ht Fo^ Brothers-Steamer •• Hand,” .
wish to deprive the bank of the infinence and abil- Jhw CStoi^MffrrhPfEM8’ n ’ • '
ity »f men of their wealth and standing in the ,1 8l«inhoff, Chatham—Conveying 
commercial world. But by opposing them he said I the party from Detroit to Goderich, 
by opposing everybody, in fact, who was opposing
the new Government, he would obtain for the bank I 313,187 47
a larger share of the Government surplus funds ^his was the 1874 trip. The cost to the country 
than had fallen to its lot up to that time. How did ofthe British Columbia trip this vear is, we have 
he know that ? Who promised to give the use of in the near neighborhood of $75,-
the people s money to his bank in exchange for the I '° - 'Ve have reason to believe, also, that 
bank’s political influence 7 thing like $30,000 was charged to the countrv aa

„ ..... _ The new Finance Minister was visiting Mr I the cost of the grand fancy ball given bv the Gov-
TWO SELF-ADJUSlING STEEL SPRINGS !| ,̂ax.Payer

them, he it was, doubtless, who made this grossly I who found it difficult to make both ends meet about 
corrupt bargain with Mr. Simpson. Mr. Cart-1 î“e tlme the ball was in progress last winter, or one 

right has not yet produced the correspondence mto whose crops the evil midge and the noisome 
between himself and Mr. Simpson, which took weevil were entering while his Excellency was 
place at this time. The worthy Senator was no I flPen<itog $75,000 this summer, or one who believes 
stranger to political intrigue, as the Big Push let- l°at he can travel to Lake Superior and back in 
ter attests. royal state, for less than $13,000—if there be such

Be that as it may, Mr. Simpson used the bank’s ? °”e between Halifax and Vancouver, and should 
influence in the Durham» and Ontarios on behalf he be disposed to make faces over these bills, we 
ofthe Government and against the Vice-President *1*° bi,m to the words of Paul to the Hebrews, 
of the Institution and others connected with it, and I 0be7 tbem that have the rule over you, and sub
toe promise made to him on behalf of the Govern- mit yourselves.” It is very evident that we can- 
ment either by Mr. Cartwright or somebody else in not. S®1 hoI<l of popular Excellencies without 
authority, has been fulfilled to the letter. The Pa7ing f°r them.
bank has obtained the use of Government funds in 1 ----- * '
sums of enormous magnitude, and although threp

____ ... , 7eare bave passed since the corrupt agreement was ,
™tered ‘f0'lhe Government’s generosity to Mr. U Great National Work. The Illnstrated His- 

just received from DubUu and Loudon, the largest and best ^imP*°n knows no abatement. The worthy Senator tory of the Centennial Exhibition, with a full
selected Stock of is still reaping his reward, and the bank customers description of the Great Buildings and all the

Catholics Prayer Boolcs . , °"‘aide Public are enabled to appraise the objects of interest exhibited in them. By
. ^ t value the Government set on the defeat of the Vice- James D. McCabe, author of “ The Centennial■ bh»d?nNf “i* o •” SoUth and of Mr' W. H. Hi-tory of the Unitÿ States,” etc. Embel'

Russia, Pearl, ivory, Ac., and range in price from 20 cents to | ^*lbbe 1?,^or.^b Ontario. I lished with over 300 fine engravings of build-
The lollowing table shows the balances of Dorai- inE8 and scenes in the Great Exhibition

• ssssm®îsSrz: « r*suitable for Christmas and New Year Presents. I . Payable after j title. The intense interest everywhere manifested
A Select Library of Fiction, by the best authors. On demand. notice. I in the great Exhibition, and the eaeer desire in
oS.S'i.S f"r thUdrcn , 31s, Die., 1873 . . . $180,500 Nil. obtain a complete and connected accmmt of !t, wilt

31st Jan., 18/4 . . . 214,000 Nil unquestionably cause this book to have a verv er-to™î^.«^mEch'è"t’à' o,» hl,,Zhl"lUormew'".”«rhCo*; ST,arc'h ■ ■ • • 291,000 Nil. tensive sale. ”
over, fres of uharge, their choie, of the following Litho- I 30th June .... 350,000 $109,000 This History of the Centennial Exhibition is
f-'TMkS'odRir’FSrffi»R- Re,v,- ”5 “TS *«V- SOth • 450,500 369,000 not,a dry Ost of the articles exhibited. It ia a sn-
«JraSdi SI • • ■ 370,000 440,000 I Per*J T°luine of 874 pages, from the pen of one of the

■ 131st Jan., 1875 ; . . 315,000 440,007 most P°P“I” authors ol the day. Mr. McCabe
31st March .... 354,000 669,000 Mceivetl llie constant and sympathetic assistance

. . 614,000 206,000 ?f the Centennial authorities, and enjoyed particu-

. . 598,209 209,000 lar advantages in the preparation of this work. He
lni I___. • • 429,000 100,000 to hand,through every department

Christmas Presents ! p&1S76 : : : X iSffî ^SïïSgJiSS5t2Sr*î,,«:
130th June .... 395,000 Nil great World’s Fair. He traces the history ofthe

30th Sept....... 331,000 Nil. great enterprise from its inception to its triumphant
30th Nov...................... 234,000 Nil. closing day. He then takes ns through every part

The funds of late have been running low, but the ?^H‘?.Exllll,,ltio1ns' 8„*T*n8 brilliant accounts of every 
new loan will soon be available. building and other features of interest within them.

It will doubtless be contended, however, that ir* ,.-are ‘ÿ™ through the Main Building, 
large as these sums look and vast as the increase , *T 5*57 ,,7, „ Agr,lcullural and Horticnl- 
in the Government favors to Mr. Simpson’s bank tn j , 1 Gallery, the Government Building
has been since January, 1874, when he made the ?■ “d our deepest atten-
hargain referred to above, the sums lodged in other üon 18 SeJd “!j“* ,l!me •’J the descriptioSs of île 
banks have been increased in like ratio, so that in ™Slv “f2. .“Ject<! contained in them,
fact Mr. Simpson has obtained no more than his I u- l j 1s. wrltten wtl a vigor and brilliancy 
fair share of the surplus. To anticipate an argu- ,Thlch r™-„ !‘a complete and lifelike picture of 
ment of that kind, it may be well to say that the TÎ g8eat World s Fair, and which make it invaln- 
total paid up capital of the hanks doing business in ?We l° ”f ”nr people. To those who
Ontario only—that is including the Bank of Mon- hlTe T“lte,d,Jllf Exhibition it will be a pleasing 
treat, the Bank of B. N A., the Merchants’, Mol- ™uvemr of their visit, and enable them to recall 
son’s, etc.—is $16,380,000. The paid np capital of $e raag|nlficen,t, mènes they have witnessed. To 
Mr. Simpson’s bank is $2,927,000, or say $3,000,000, tbo8e .? could not make the journey, the book is 
«mal to less than one-filth the paid up capital of 5 Ç™™811?. *”[ it will enable them to enjoy the 
all the banks in Ontario. In a far division of the wLgK-ofa ‘.?roug!1 «cqMIntance with the great 
surplus spoil therefore, Mr. Simpson would be en- “ the quietude of their own homes,
titled to one-fifth or twenty per cent. Bnt in com- , re.i.8 n?t anot.he,r •«"H ™ print which gives 

| „ j- . ... D v | paring the balance in Mr. Simpson’s bank, as given one"1rurT..of the “formation contained in this
Ladies, Misses, Boys, Youths and above, with the total amounts, payable on demand ,0™ “ 18]81uPeridZ,illnstrated, and the price is 

Children’s a?d ?fte,r notice, deposited (see Canada Galette) in H!2’)‘„|/!Lcan. affilrd.to Be,cure » copy. The
I all the banks in the Province, we find that his °°°*t 18b7 subscription only, and the publish-

RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES. I—w,-*

qiSted°SUeS *nd eTCry inforumtIon forwarded when ro- 
Instrumcnts sold on instal 

d Sheet Music, Music Books

iMANCHESTER,
ROBERTSON

:!
men Is and exchan rc<1. 
and General Musical Mcrchan- AND

il dec 9 MBS. CAMERONPAGE BROTHERS,GREAT BARGAINS & ALLISON.43 King street, St. John, N. 11.

SKATES ! I Light for Christmas !
A large assortment of Chandeliers, Table 

and Bracket Lamps, &c.

SKATES! Trimmed Felt Hals,
Trimmed Velvet Hal»,
Trimmed Velvet Bonnet»,
Trimmed Crape Hat»,

I Trimmed Crape Bonnet»,
I Trimmed Crape and Silk Hat»,

Trimmed Crape and Silk Bonnets,
I ALSO,—A LARGE AND MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

Flowers, Feathers, Bibbons, etc.
MRS. OHAS. K. CAMERON,

87 Germain St.

FOR THE STANDABD and IMPERIALC. G. BERRYMAN.
11 CHARLOTTE STREET.

|N?SSÆsI£TA1‘D D0MEST,C SKATES’iaHOLIDAYS! BLACKFor sale by/ Whelpley,
J. B. C AMERON A CO.,

73 Prince Win. street.
Wood Top, (Men’s)

Wood Tor»(Ladies)
Long Reach.

*• iroTJ
«-Skitcs Ground and Polished tn OreLclass stvic |

declG I

SILKS !M. C. BARBOUR 50 00 
50 00WILL ZFIZKTD

declG 3i 124 00 
140 00

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OFwill offer during the
all bearing the makers’ name ;

specially for the
and marked

EXCHANGE DINING HALL BOOTS & SHOES 347 00 
57 75 

252 00

702 74 
122 75 
451 93 
134 65 
332 63 
165 22 
043 20 
226 00 

8,289 00

500 00

HOLIDAY SEASON
1 D00B SOUTH OF BANK OF NBW BBIINSWICK. Suitable for Winter wear, at

GEO. A. HOLIDAYS,KIMBALL’S,
11 King street.! his entire stock of wg

Men’;1 BOOTS, hand made. c 16 AT PRICES!-

ST1PLE1ND FINCr DAY GOOD oct!4

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.B Defying Competition or Comparison,HONORS declG lm

THE EUREKAAT SUCH

FOR CLOTHES WRINGER!Greatly Reduced Prices

as must please every purchaser.

Every Department^weI^a»»ort<Ml with Goods

m COMPLIMENTARY PRESENTATIONf-b
_________« |

OAVES TIME, MUSCLE AND TEMPER, 
exception, the best aud most durable Wri

OF THE
uo gift can be more appropriate or useful 

than any ofthe above.ANL«BplBMdTuA G00D AND

No. SO KINO STREET,
and purchase the

and is wilhot 
nger made. J

Christmas and New Year’s Presents !
No Discount on Prices quoted.i

LIGHT RUNNING NEW HILDA FAMILY SINGER c,vhr,v ±5£ï,r,ac*
wrung without any alteration in the machiné

PLEASE call and examine.

M. C. BARBOUR, Sewing Machine. MICKEtlZIE BROTHERS,r BUY THE EUREKA.
1

W. WATEKBUBY,

13 King erreet.68 PRINCE WM. STREET.. ROYA.L. WELSH 47 KING STREET. c2Jdec9

BEOS., A Meriy Chrlstmas&a Happy New TearBERLIN WOOL GOODSI Importer# and Dealers in
N. B.—The LARGEST, FRESHEST and 

MOST COMPLETE STOCK of
TO YOU ALL. OUB BOOK TABLE.groceries, provisions,IN

Canned Goods and Fruits,
SQUARES, TIES, SCARFS,

KITTENS, CUFFS, HOODS, WINC1BS,

Gaiters, Bootees, &c.

GLOVESTHE FEOM.E ABE THE BEST JMX3ES, AMD | No" 1 MAKKET BUILDING,
CHARLOTTE STREET.

■ ■
' II Uicy award the Highest Honor* of the 

(lay to the Light Banning Royal.1 AND

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR GROCERIES.) black goods
WEi;^,0,'lhan$ P™ao»1 » well selected Stock of GRO- 
iu part oi" sulta*1 0 ^or the Holiday Season, consisting

in the Dominion.

ssgasasE^sss
WOOL FRINGES IN M, B.of NUTS* RAISINS, FIGS, GRAPES, APPLES, 

Lemons, Oranges, Canned Peaches, Pears, 
Apricots, Strawberries, Pineapples, Quinces, 
Oysters, Lobsters, Salmon, Sardines,Ï 
Shadines, Mackerel, Spices, Sugars,
Teas, Coffees, Gelatine, Jams, Jellies,
Tapioca, Sage, Arrowroot,
Cheese, Hams, Corned Beef, Choice Fruit Syrups, 
Fancy Biscuits in great variety,
Dried Apples, Dried Peaches,

decl6 lm

declG lm

SEAL BROWN, NAVY BLUE AND BLACK Please call and examine our Stock and oblige
EDW. HANKY A CO.. 30th June 

King street, St, John, N. B. I 30th Sept. 
-------------- ------- -• I 31st Dec.

dec 23—2i

. HAIE GOODS ! TORONTO,.... 

INGEBSOLL, 

WOODSTOCK,

FOR FAMILY WORK. $j
it WELSH BROTHERS.

XMAS COLONIAL BOOK STORE.A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

; GOLDEN till CORNER PHIRMiCV,KINCARDINE,

REAL AND IMITATION HAm GOODS ATPORT HOPE, ..

COBURG,.........

WATFORD,......

hurley,.........

NORWICH,......

PARIS..............

OTTERVILLE,

JONES & MORRISON’S. T. H. h: all.Just received:—IN<|
TTYATT’S LIFE BALSAM,
XI Ayer’s Sarsaprilla,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Mott’s Cough Syrup,
Hall's Honey of Hoarliound aud Tar,

A very large assortment of

Ink Stand#, Ink Bottles, 
Writing Desks, Pnrses, Wallets, 
Opera Glasses, Papeteries, 
Portfolios, Scrap Books,
Scrap and Photograph All 
Stereoscopes.
Gentlemen’s Stationery Cabinets,
Ivory Tablets,
Pearl and Ivory Pen 
Gold Pens,
The smallest Church Service In t 
The smallest Bibles in the world,

WATER COLOR ILLUMINATIONS, I decü£î*2,lG*m'”imdB~k“‘"r

SWITCHES, BRAIDS, CURLS, &c„ A STOCK OF NOVELTIES

ratailf Whith W® WlH 86,1 at bottom prices, wholesale and personally selected.
| and Perfumes^11 ajWOrlment of DruP, Medicines 

K. G. BI.AKSI.EE.
Cor. Union and Sydney streets.

Chromos, Mottoes,so KIN a STREET, cil Cases,
BOWMAN VILLE,

AIWA CRAIG......

PORT HOPE,.........

HARLEY................

COBURG,................

Trustee s notice. the world,AND

J. H. MURRAY & CO.% I5

Creditors wishing to participate under the said Deed must 
sign the same, within three mouths from this date.
AÜÏÏm. U'C C“?°f9al,“ JO,mMOOT*McK>Nri£;?n"”r'

Office—49 Princess street.

.For Manufactubisodec 9-<i

Fine Books, Holiday Stationery,

Japanese Fancy Goods !\ SUGARS, RAISINS, NUTS. brilliant record justifies the manufacturer in claiming

Mr. Simpson’s PoE*8 0F Places, Scotland, vol. iii., edited by 
share. Longfellow. Boston, J. R. Osgood

31st December, 1873, 20 per cent & Co. ; St. John, J. & A. McMillan.
31»t January, 1874, - - - 20 “ The third volume of these attractive hooka of

IE-! ! 11
Sgr— ; : : 1 ; sSSsS&s

—: : : :
BSP™’ : : 1 |

ïS’w : : : : s “

No, 40 KINGr STREET, I Mr. Simpson, it will be seen, was getting his fair h®1*of pages, and the book as a whole is one of the
«-SIGN OF THE HAND, - uo. .howto.- jeu””f .‘iIhEÙT ri-t ^“'rr'opfag^ S'*lîÏÏSmSL^W? £12?^

Ladies & Gents’ Seal Caps ! ^ .ndmh^„,padb£inm„^ ^dSl^y^^ln^rdS^^S"
GENTS' SCOTCH CAPS, ?™hle his flbare • . I C1f“c” form> rendered so famous by Mesan.

_ _ tbe generosity of the governing Party to this I Dsgood & Co.
BOYS CLOTH CAPS. §ef™erô,roi7h0’ u7 the Way’ i8 “ T H. K. Smith, King street, has received the Jan-

Also—THE FAMODS an eTe^tion d°TJ? hal;dB0“1 f *» m*7 "nmber of Scribner’, Monthly. It is, in every
________ an election fund, does not end with giving him the respect, a capital number Dr Holland’* *torr

—1—-1 ■

I I j % Jjf
j ;

U , LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.

ASSSJCKSSKStt;-”—- 
?£=}

made popular by the Centennial.nqvis 3m
BOYAL the Highest Honors of the. Day!

Just received—a fresh supply of
At the New Book Store,

27 KING STREETART UNION OF IRELAND,
-EIGHTEENTH YEAR, 1877, For sale cheap at

New Layer Raisins.
Depot for the Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland— declG SiI , |teœ£rs„Iïhu'?:!UM"i50 sacks lYesh Naples Filberts ;

28 sacks fresh French Walnuts :

50 boxes fresh Orange and Lemon Peel ; 
î™ ÜSMïïSf.*® Co°go« Teas ;

,100 tubs fresh Leaf Lard ; ------------- ■
125 cases fresh Leaf I^sd, In tin pads :

,6 gross Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts ;
10 cases fresh Layer Figs ;

œiüe&„r,laApp,“;
1 case Bilk and Gelatine Flags and Banners ; 

Havana Cigars, Bcina, VicAorias^Ae.

KChristmas Flour.91 GERMAIN STi..

FOSTER’S SHOE STORE,I In connection with the Koyal Hlbcrn 1* 
Academy Exhibition. dec23 2i*NOW LANDING.

r|WmFOLLOWING^BRAND8 of AMERICAN SUPERIOR

PKE31DKST : The Viscount Powerscourt, K. P.
Vke-Frhudkms ; The Earl of Meath, Viscount Southwell. Oxford, Cream of the West, White Rose

1
•SAINT JOHN, N. B.: Have You Seen Them ?

-. '

w. j. mcgovern,

CONWAY & MARTIN,
23 KING SQUARE,

Grocers and Fruit Dealers.

GILBERT BENT,
]__________________________ SOUTH WHARF.

Û". ghaloiteb,
49 King, corner Germain Street.

iH Tickets Five Shillings each, or Five Shares for £1 Is.
STREET.

BALDWIN APPLES ! "°m the ,Bt drawla6- 

SVBSCBIPTIONS AHE NOW EECKIVEO BY

EVERITT & BUTLER,
ST. JOHN, N. B., 

sole Agents for the Dentition of Caaada.

Ex achr. Jessie:—

150
Will be sold very low while landing.

Aco 21m cuAë^XIÆK"al'Bru5l‘e''F8”c,aD*p’'Co,a,’s’
*

A choice assortment of Christmas Requisites on hand. 
declG lm

JOHN SPENCE, 
18 Germain street deco «»»&Si£Sk.decSS
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BUSINESS NOTES.[fob the watchman.]

FASHION NOTES. 

new year’s, 1877.
Christmas, whether “merry” or otherwise, has 

become one of the things that were, and the gay 
and festive community who were last week en
grossed in making plunt puddings and representing 
Santa Claus are now agitating themselves upon the 
proper and most fashionable method of signalizing 
New Year’s day. “ To receive or not to receive” 
is a question which causes no little anxiety to the 
society-loving ladies of the present time, while “ to 
call or not to call ” i*; equally momentous to Koine 
of their lords and miniers. Not to receive and not 
to call seem to 
though why this 
accountable, our cousins over the Border,—from 
whom, by the way, many of our fashions are de
rived,—being engaged in the most elaborate pre
parations for maintaining the observance of this 
time-honored custom. The l>est moil ivies are liter
ally “ up to their eyes” in full dress reception cos
tumes; florists are stripping their green houses and 
conservatories of everything which can possibly be 
applied to decorative purposes; and confectioners 
are supplied.with a season of brisk trade through 
the manifold needs of the luxurious tables which 
usually accompany New Year’? receptions. In a 
wonl, the mind of New York and other large 
American cities is unanimous on this point, and 
vet, here in St. John, the proportion of visiting up
on New Year’s day does not greatly exeeed that of 
any ordinary holiday occasion. As wc have said 
lie fore, the fact is unaccountable, unless, indeed, 
we account for it by partly quoting that well-known 
epitaph which has introduced its unfortunate hero
ine to posterity, “ Her would if her could, but her 
couldn’t;” in other words, laying the blame upon 
that much-blamed ogre, “ Hard Times,” which, if 
it does exist to the extent we are led to suppose, is 
the very best of excuses for not launching into the ex
penditure consequent upon New Year’s Receptions. 
Again, it may he that the people of our city have 
become, through the mediation of that meek and 
lowly spirit known as Charity, awakened to the 
fact that feeding the hungry and clothing the poor 
is lipon the whole a better paying investment than 
feeding and complimenting young and old gentle
men, who, if they are not gifted with abnormal 
constitutions, must surely sutler from indigestion 
as the result of the hospitality bestowed upon them.

This latter, wc are aware, is a very homely and 
unorthodox view of the situation, but wc are pre
pared to counteract it by asserting that it is by no 
means universal, and that, despite those hard times, 
there are still quite a number of resideots who are 
prepared to do homage to fashion in the matter of 
receiving calls.

For their benefit, therefore, we quote from our 
neighbors, choosing

porcelains, glassware and silver, and sometimes the 
dining room shutters are closed and the room is
irradiated by means of wax candles. With refer- __ . ......
ence to this latest fashion we have nothing to say ; Freights.—As usual during this season of the 
indeed, we have no further remarks to offer upon Y^ar’ b^te c*iartfr’nF15 done for deals,
any «abject, being saddened by the reflection that ™e only ongagement tlna week is bark St. Patrick, 
the year ia so near ita close and that when neat we 7”> Londonden-y, 75s. c. d. lor shook, the SUat 
begin our Fashion Notes we shall have been ^Y}art^XA^!^’ ,af. ^n nbarteied, Cardenas for 
launched upon the unknown joys and sorrows of ord,er?»20.ct3,; a”d 1 c}/ additional for second port; 
the year 1877. The many styles, the strange »nd R Bussell, SiO. Aim* port, 20c.
fashions, which this coming year may contain are ,, , , , ,__. . . ....
matters for speculation of so profound a nature . Flovh has advance.! tl .nng the p«t few»< 
that we shall not attempt to go into it, hut will ■" sympathy w.tl. the advance of one shilling re 
inslead oiler up onr tribute of custom l,v wishing hngimd.tov.teadvice.frmnrelbable authom, m our many frie J, and few enemies ' Sfi Ôf‘7hTdg t *fow 5=

A Happy New iear. quired for local consumption. We quote to-day
Canada Extra, $6.75 @ $7.25 ; Fancy, $6.50 @ $6.60 ; 
Spring Extra, $6.00 (g. $6.15.

John and Fredericton determined that they 
not be made parties to any anti-Beechcr demon- 

his behalf.

our rear, and attempted to push us ahead, but water 
failed in its engine, and the blockade was rendered 
more complete, and we were doomed to stay there 
all night. It was difficult to keep up. fires in the 
car, and we who were passengers had to keep in 
active motion to prevent ourselves from becoming 
frozen. On Sunday morning we looked for succor 
but looked in vain: Two more trains were stuck 
at Dorchester, and another one at Fainsec. It was 
not till one o’clock Sunday, the work of clearing 
the track was commenced, and then it was dpne in 
about an hour. Why it was not done on Sunday 
morning was a puzzle I would like Mr. Luttrell to 
solve. Tired and hungry and sleepy we reached 
Moncton at 5 p. m., disgusted enough at the I. C. R.”

The following is taken from the Sackville Bord
erer of Friday last :—

The night Express from Halifax to St. John and 
a special coal train were detained at Dorchester 
for twelve hours, on Saturday night and Sunday 
morning. At 1 o’clock p. m., Sunday, the Express 
was ordered to proceed to Memramcook and assist 
soine’trains that were stuck there the night previous. 
Thcv did so, and in about an hour had everything 
ready to proceed. Thus by a piece of the most 
culpable stupidity on the part of the officials at 
head quarters passengers and mails were delayed 
for over 15 hours. Surely this is good manage
ment with a vengeance!

The following telegram, which we find in the 
Upper Province papers, is, no doubt, correct :— 

Halifax, December 22.
A freight train on the Intercolonial Railway 

ran off the track four miles from the city yesterday. 
Nobody hurt.

Pristkd by McKillop & Johnston, Cantkbbvby Stbbkt.tables, with appropriate illustrations, 
is exceedingly entertaining and comprises the 8th 
of the series." “ Concerning Cheapness,” by Chas.
Carroll, is a pleasant little story. “ What our 
Churches cost us,” “My friend Moses” and Miss 
Hopkin’s story of “ Ghosts,” will well repay per
usal. Lovers' of the biographical will find a pi
quant review of John Burroughs by Joel Benton.
H. H. contributes a delicate bit of verse, entitled 
“A Dream,” which is very musical and sweet. The 
editor’s lines to Miss D. are very good. Gen. Mc
Clellan’s paper, “A Winter on the Nile,” ia full of I ’V" " ,
useful information. Brie a brae and the other de- m connexion with the delayed trains on the
partments are spirited this month.
Shadows on the Snow, by B. L. Farjeon. New 

York, Harper A Bros. ; St. John, J. & A. Mc
Millan.

This is one of the most delightful Christmas I that 
■tmieeo:'" 
one, and it 
the sort of sto 
ten, and it is
or the Christmas Carol. Farjeon

old beds and
etration inWatchman.i Carroll, is a pleasant litt

GIVE THE DEVIL HIS DUE.
Dr. McLean lectured in the Brussels St. Baptist 

Church last week on the question, “Where did the 
Devil come from ?” and many people, anxious for 
information on the diabolical subject, went to hear 
him. But, instead of answering the question he 
propounded, he boldly denied the existence of that 
great historic personage, and branded him as 
merely the embodiment of men’s guilty fears. We 
said nothing about it last week, but thought much. 
Wc did not feel U to be our duty to take the lead 
in denouncing such heretical teaching in an ortho
dox church, and cheerfully stood aside to give the 
Christian Visitor a chance to take the lead in de
fence of Satan. But what was our surprise, after 
searching its columns as carefully as the religious 
editor of the News searches them for revival items, 
to find no word of rebuke for Dr. McLean, no de
fence whatever of the Prince of Darkness. “ Is 
this the Visitor ?” we asked ourselves, and then ex
amined the title page anew. Are Dr. McLean’s 
views .acceptable to the Rev. George Armstrong? 
Wc hardly believe they are, and yet he allows them 
to go from a Baptist platform to the world unques
tioned. The News, evidently finding it sad to part 
with so old a friend, could not conceal its regret at 
the bare suggestion of losing him, and the Tele
graph, Globe and Freeman, hoping against hope 
that the Doctor might be right, said nothing. For 
ourselves, wc must say that we are not convinced. 
The Inter-Colonial Railway management is too 
sulphiireously suggestive for us to believe that the 
Devil has nothing to do with it, and the general 
policy of the Mackenzie Government has a strong 
Satanic cast. And then we have the evidence of 
Milton and a host of other inspired poets. Dr. 
McLean does not believe in the devil, but did not 
Tom O’Shanter see him ?—

“ A wlnnock hunker in the east.
There eat An Id Nick in shape o’ t-esst ;
A towzie lyke, black, grim and large,
To gi’e them music was his charge ;
He screw’d the pipes and gart them skirl,
Till roof and rafters a’ did dirl.”

Has not the author of “The Devil in History,” 
as shown by us in a recent review of that work, 
shown a familiarity with the subject of his biogra
phy only to be gained by a personal acquaintance ? 
Will any one who ever heard Elder Knapp believe 
that his pictures ofJSatan and his Asylum for Sinners 
were purely imaginary ? And, more than all these, 
we have the evidence of the Rev. Jos. BIakney,who, 
writing from Bridgetown, N. S., to the Visitor, gave 
utterance to this soul-arousing and knee-bending 
appeal : “ Pray for us, brethren : THE 
DEVIL IS HERE.” Go to, now, Dr. McLean, 
and preach your heresies to others. Don’t seek to 
deprive the Church of the numerous converts it has 
gained by preaching the Devil. Don’t seek to 
eliminate from evil-doing the only element that 
makes it hateful to so many. We are commanded 
to “give the Devil his due,” and we will not permit 
Dr. McLean and the editors who have personal 
reasons for objecting to this to escape on the plea 
that the Devil docs not exist.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DEC. 30, 1876

THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
The Halifax Citizen has “ a suggestion ” to offer

Inter-Colonial. It says
Delayed Trains—A Suggestion. — Com

plaints are made frequently by persons going to 
the Depot to meet friends on the arrival of trains,

f the year. The'raoraïltt^hèsïà a'nobk I fo get any satisfactory information as’to probable 
it ia full of healthful lessons. It is just time of arrival, and consequently are subjected to 
-r -‘ory Charles Dickens would have writ- great inconvenience and loss of time, buch a 

as elevating in its way as The Chimes pta[e of matters occured yesterday 
u. mu v/s.s.otmas Carol. Farjeon seems to have train was off the track.at Four M 
eclipsed himself in this charming tale, and he may tie» who went to the station could get no tnforma- 
herebe seen at his best. All that is holy in «on M to when the passenger tram delayed at 
Christmas-tide is here presented, and young and Bedford, might get in, and had to drive all the 
old will listen with delight to the old story retold, way ™>t to Bedford. Now, wc do not suppose 
The “shadows" fascinate the reader at everv turn, railway officials are bound to answer a 1 questions 
and the incidents illustrate a glorious truth with that may be put to them, for in that case they 
real dramatic force - would be asked a good matty frivolous and useless
m ’ t .. i n rx i questions; but we think that in such emergencies asThe Prince of Wales iît India, by F. Drew we havQ referre(1 to> tjiey Bhould promptly inform

m*Mi0nt0’ BeIford Bros* ; 8l‘ JohD* J* & parties in waiting for passengers or friends the 
A. McMillan. whereabouts of the delayed train, so that they may

Mr. Gay,who accompanied the Prince of Wales as ],e guided by the circumstances. Of course, when 
special correspondent of the London Daily Telegraph, railway officials are not themselves 
here presents, in a very attractive shape, the leading the requisite information they cannot be expected 
events in connection with that royal trip from Pall to give it. What we suggest is this—let a bulletin 
Mall to the Punjaub. Mr. Gay writes well and with board be put up at the station, and when trains are 
a keen appreciation of the humorousand the satiric, delayed from any cause, their whereabouts and 
His sketch of this tour through the East is most probable time of arrival may be written upon it, 
graphically written, some of the descriptions being | go that all interested may be put in possession of 
really eloquent. The chapters are evenly balanced t[ie desired information, without worrying the 
and remind one somewhat of Dudley Warner. The officials at the Station. The public will 
humor is almost as delicate. The pen-picture of venienced thereby, and the officials will 
social life in'Bombay, and the account of sports and I the trouble of repeatedly answering questions re- 
pastimes at Baroda, are capital bits of clever j peatedly asked. We, of course, assume that the 
writing. A great deal of valuable information j officials ; ... • '
about the Orient is given in this book in a very »tion wh

gain the majority in St. John, 
should be the case is perfectly un-

are unable LETTERS FROM JUDGE HALL.
—John N. Wilson, liquors, Dock street, has to 

go into the Bankrupt Court. We understand that 
nearly all his creditors had signed to take $0 per 
cent.—35 per cent cash and balance in his 
paper. He will probably get a settlement in bank-

— Hilyard & Armstrong, who went into Court 
on a demand from F. Fitzpatrick, will probably 

PH IHHH pay 25 per cent.
To the French scholar, scctHffomed to frequent in —I). E. Leach, billiarda and liquors, St. John, 

Pans the library of 2,000 000 volume, ; to Ute w„ buying from J. N. Wilaon, has gone into 
Russian familiar with the library at St. Petersburg the Court on the demand of the Bank of New 
of 1,100,000 volumes; to the Englishman justly Brunswick. He recently imported new billiard 
gloryingm the 1,100,000 volumes of the British tables, which are held by bill of sale. Thebalance 
Museum, the library of the American Congress, 0f asseta will pay little, if anything.
containing scarcely eue third of a million of books, w ,, o,tr.n, ' v o , „ .___ ,might seem paltry and insignificant, perhaps cm- , 'LA ,IueatUi- Walla,*, N. S„ has assigned, 
biematic of the youth and immaturity of our nation : and“edtiors are requested to take 33j per cent, 
but to an American from a country village, where 4boat.a S,ear «g° i>= got an extension pf time and 
a well select»! library of a few thousand or even of "ho”cd a considerable surplus, 
a few hundred books would be a treasure and a joy, —John Brewing, builder, has assigned to trustees, 
this Congressional library, so conveniently situated*, —J. L. Olive, formerly in gents’ furnishing goods,
so courteously accessable, so well selected, so sys- on Charlotte street, but lately in business as a 
tematically arranged, so tastefully and firmly builder, has assigned to trustees, 
alcovcd and shelved, so intelligently officered, so —E, D. Watts, dry goods, Prince Wm. street, ia
abundantly attended, so quietly and earnestly en- about taking in Robert Turner, who has for years 
joyed, appears a national glory and honor compared been with Messrs. Vassie & Co. The style will be 
with which statue, obelisk and even architectural Watts & Turner.
«access dwindle into sensuous and sensational ex- -Arthur EveriU, of Everitt and Butler, haa 
Eus d?«playA B ° S*XOn k f°r g,nsh’ wten" beeu appointed assignee of the estate of J. B. Belyea,

The Library Hail is in the form of the three °f , t, , on
sides of a square, each side nearly 100 feet long and ,77®* , , °“d0®t boots and shoes, Union St., is
38 feet high, with three or four galleries of alcoves. se“mS out by auction.
The wallsand shelving are entirely of iron, ornatelv “N. B‘ Paper Co- hold their Annual Meeting at 
bronzed ; the floor of stone tile is cold to the feet, their office, 16 Germain St., on Monday, Jan. 8th. 
but the heating registers are frequent. The whole 
is considered fire-proof. The library is for the 
use of Congress, the Cabinet and the Judges.
Visitors are not allowed to go into the alcoves and 
help themselves, but by writing on a printed form 
the name of any book wanted you are handed the 
book, which you can read at will by convenient 
tables, but cannot carry away.

This library includes 30,000 to 40,000 law books, 
which are located in a room beneath the U. S.
Supreme Court Room. This collection of law 
books is much praised.

The books, maps, etc., on American affairs are 
said to be unequalled in completeness. I was 
shown a work by an Englishman, John Gould, F.
R. S., in five large folio volumes, richly bound and 
illustrated, devoted exclusively to the Humming
bird, which it is said is an American bird only.
There are over 400 varieties of the bird, only three 
of which are found north of the Gulf of Mexico ; 
each variety is pictured on one page, with several 
specimens of life-size and color, and with the flora 
on which it feeds, of the natural size and color. The 
iridescence of the plumage is exhibited by an Eng
lish patented process unknown to America.

The wealthy ancient Roman epicures, in the days 
of the Empire, we are told, fed on nightingales of 
'enormous expense at their great dinners. T am 
reminded of this by being told that the Mexican 
Emperor Montezuma, on state occasions, delighted 
to dress in robes made of the plumage of the hmn- 

g-bird. Which luxury was the most unmanly ?
In this library the oldest printed book is a copy 

of the Clementine Constitutions, a papal ecclesias
tical work printed in 1467. There are medieval 
books, on vellum, in manuscript, by monks, in I he 
Latin tongue and Gothic black letter, handsomely 
executed, curiously illustrated, extending back 
many centuries. The book on Humming-birds 
already spoken of is so rare, it is said, it would re
quire thousands of dcL^rs to purchase one copy— 
altho’ it is only fifteen years old.

As St. John is 7° of latitude further North than 
Washington, perhaps you will be interested in 
knowing the difference in the amount of daylight 
in the two places.

Yesterday, the 21st Dec., the day on which the 
calendar with iev irony tells ns “winter begins”— 
the day on which, 71 years ago, England’s Premier,
Disraeli, Earl Beaconsfield, was born—the day on 
which 256 years ago the Mayflower Pilgrims landed 
on Plymouth Rock—the day on which the Michael
mas Law Sittings terminate at Westminster Hall 
—on that day you could read by daylight at 7 a.m, 
and 5 p. m. ; ten hours of clear available daylight, 
there being no mountains here ; while for temper
ature the thermometer stands aboyt 30°, sleet, rain 
and snow alternating, the inch or so of snow and 
ice provoking brisk competitive sleighing along 
pavements that occasionally flash fire.

Have you heard the “seven mules” story ? Some
two days before the October elections in Indiana, a P. E. I. Money.—We are happy to announce 
telegram was sent from Abram S. Hewitt, chairman that the Government have rescinded the order pro
of the Democratic committee in New York, to hibiting their servants on the railway and elsewhere 
Barnum, a Democratic Senator from Connecticut, from receiving P. E. Island money. The country 
who was out West seeing to the elections, telling should be thankful for the few independent papers 
Barnum he might buy seven more mules. The that exist in it, and, wc venture to suggest, should 
telegram was made public—what did it meau? appreciate their efforts in defence of nublic in- 
Hewitt, a wealthy man, authorizing Barnum, a terests.—Moncton Times. 
man worth two millions of dollars, to buy a few 
mules ! The telegram, it was said, was soon fol
lowed by a check from Hewitt to Barnum for $7,- 
000 ; so “ mule,” in Democratic hieroglyphic cy
pher, means $1,T)00.

Are your young ladies and gents interested in 
weddings? This week occurred a fashionable 
wedding in a church, the groom being Secretary of

THl I>aESS'”The ”ame of tbs St, Lawrence Ad-
The bride had been dismissed from some office in vance has been changed to Mtramtclu Advance. 
one of the departments, she applied to this Secre- The Christian Visitor (Rev. George Armstrong, 
tory for his influence in favor of her being re- editor and proprietor,) is now printed in Mr.

l'Æi  ̂? Day's estobiishment, Char,otle s.reet.
followed. Among the bridal presents from Cali- 11 M made an eight-page paper, 
fornia were diamond ear-rings and a black onyx We do not consider the London (Ont.) Free Press 
cross, with solitaire in centre, valued at $1,5U0. second to any of our exchanges. Its editorials 
7mp,be"1^nd”1igrm^m^CLWi^ treat ofiive iss„« in a finespiritand good literary 

trimming of lily of the valley fringe, illusion and 8tJle- Its Foreign news is always fresh and val- 
sprays of orange blossoms. As, soon as the bridal uable. The Local news is presented in an 
party reached the altar of the chtVrch satin ribbons interesting form which make, it readable 
were extended the entire length of the aisles to „ „ . , Tl . ,
prevent a rush at the conclusion of the ceremony. ” . at lhl“ d,*ti“jce' IJf novels, humorous 

Martin I. Townsend, M. C., of Troy, N. Y., to- cllPPmK". household reading, are all hrst- 
day illustrated a point by likening it to the cow of class. Of telegrams it has an abundance 
the Irishman, who said his cow gave a full supply and it presents them in good form and arrange-
cair"”^ Howcoul/ThatTet’ nnw™ein"ethebreedX ™ent’. in .in =°™a other matière of detoil,
that cow’s mother never had a calf ! showing marked improvement on the leading To-

I will conclude this article with a Vermont story, ronto dailies. It is about the first of our ex- 
Judge Jack Mattocks was the chairman of the Ex- changes that we open and the one from whose perusal
rntotog,l^?r,ttC5 °r thn admission of law stu- -Ml things considered-thut we derive the most 
dents to the bar, and, as such, reported against the T j t* -i aj
admission of one student, because he had answered satisfaction. We seldom see the London Dady Ad- 
only one question correctly. The Court inquired verliser, but its reputation is also good ; the Herald, 
what the question and answer were. Mattocks res- also, appears to be a prosperous evening paper; and,
Anstcr^VdoiVt'know'”1111 “ * Freehold?” altogether, London as a newspaper centre appears 
. w . I dont know. Henry Hall. to be gaining rapidly on the Ontario Capitol.

The Weekly Telegraph has changed from a four- 
page to an eight-page paper, and makes a fine ap
pearance. It is sent out at 81.00 a year.

Mr. Hugh Finlay’s Printer's Miscellany is be
coming invaluable to the crift. Its practical in-

(SPECUL CORRKSrOKDKNCK OK THE WATCHMAN.)

when the freight 
ile House. Par- No. 3.

Washington* D. C., 
810 Twelfth Street, N. W., 

22nd Dec., 1876. 1■u

To the Editor of the Watchman.
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MORE “EXCELLENT MANAGEMENT.”
[From the Moncton Times.]

On Thursday last the Northern express train 
was 24 hours and about 25 minutes late in reach
ing Moncton, the 25 minutes about taking up the 
time which the time-table allows for stoppage at 
Moncton before the express trains east and west 
should leave. Under these circumstances one 
would have supposed that the outgoing trains 

. would have been detained a few minutes in order
pleasant and interesting way. Every one is inter- Th„ cuizm’, suggestion should be acted upon, to connect, but such is the perfection of Grit rail-
îKt.Mr^^r.n-fh^ Tbandiwayearetb, property of the p-hiic, and

subject. Indeed, it is one of his happiest efforts, should be managed in every particular with an eye Northern Express was coming in. The latter had 
The illustrations, some eight in number, afe toler- t0 the public convenience and satisfaction. Even on board ten passengers, who had already been de- 
^rTclnï/i^ if 11167 "6r6 priTatC th6 Management toin«l 24 heure on the road,
by Messrs, Belford Bros., of Toronto. ahould see the propriety of giving the fullest satis-

The grand Holiday No. of St. Nicholas, with ita faction to all who are really interested in the move- 
charming literature for the young and its handsome mente of the trains. As a matter of fact, however, 
illustrations, has also been received by Mr. Smith, t],e Citizen!» assumption that the officials are always IheexreUent ^n’o^i,datent togVre nece^ry information is unfounded,

serial is well maintained. Now is the lime to sub- The vubordinate officials are generally found will- 
scribe for it. ing to give information ; but the higher officials

k

be saved
rts and | the trouble of re 

asked.
. e are always ready to give necessary infor-

given in this book in a very ation when it is in their possession, 
tine wav. Everv one is inter- zx-,-__»______ _____

»

SiThe Albert Mining Go’s, annual meeting will 
be held in Cashing’s Building, Prince William St., 
on Tuesday, Jan. 9.

—A meeting to organize “ The Springhill and 
Pugwash Railway Co.” will be held at the Victoria 
Hotel, St. John, Feb. 1.

—The saw mill of J. K. Pindar, at Nackawick. 
York Co., was destroyed by fire last week. There 
waa little if any insurance.

—Dr. Allen, of Point de Bute, is removing to 
Amherst.

ACCIDENTS ON THE UOA1).
[From the Times. | i

Accidents have been of frequent 
the Intercolonial of late. Some have been caused 
by the severe storms, hut many have resulted from 
inefficient management. It is almost impossible 
for-a weekly paper to keep the run of the accidents, 
so numerous arc they, and no reticent are the offi- 

Harper's Magazine for January contains a valu-1 are not, and among the subordinate officials are cials in giving information on railway subjects. 
•Me article on “ Contemporary Art in England,” aome who believe they arc promoting their own An accident that should not have happened oc- 
with some fine illustrations. The paper is very . . .e . ,ûain„ei» nl<M;n curred last week a few miles- below Campbell ton.complete and full of interesting things about mod- interesls ^ 7 concealing from the public In paa8ing t|lrough a snow shed, the train caught a
ern English and Scotch artists and their work. I may look like defects in the management. As large rope which was carelessly allowed to ban;
“ In the Garden” is a sweet |x>em, and The “good stated by us last week, the officials at St/John sta- too low down, and pulled down a part of the shec 
old limes" at Plymouth is an instructive paper and tion have instructions to refuse all information in on *he care. The train was thereby delays

^ard t„ train, exited to arrive at their station, *r6io^--red- °”6 — 6,60 ” b 
. F. David is accompanied by a portrait. “ The old and they act np to their instructions. The friends 

Deacon’s Lament” is an amusing bit of poetry, j of passengers, the hackmen and the Press are treated
written after the manner of Will Carlelon. “ The precisely alike ; all are refused, and the public are lFrom th= T,m” l
.ssssïSBSsKïïte s ^161116 da* “ nible-, Th-is
Freese" is quite a clever solution of the iceberg. c>ma lnt0 operation the $rst winter in which a[,Jj while we s]I0uid be sorry to say a word to his'
The other contents of this issue of Harper consist Messrs. Brydges and Lutlrell had complete control prejudice, we cannot honestly omit to mention the
of short Christmas stories, the usual departments, Qf the road. They thought it advisable to intro- current rumor that he was at the lime under the 
anti a most entertoinmg account of a cruise among ,,, tcm whi h . , . . , influence of liquor. He is, wc believe, one of the
the Magdalen Islands, with some clever eugravinm , ™ , , . , . men who has done a great deal of reckless driving
mastrating the letter press. Mr. W. K. Crawford, the Grand Trunk, where only such reformation was of whidl we h„Te fr "fitly complained, and if he 
KingSt., has Harper on sale. , permitted to go to the public as the Management has been in the habit also of drinking intoxicating

The new volume of the favorite New England deemed proper or aa suited the interests of the liquors, the public may be profoundly thankfu 
Magazine, The Atlantic, begins the year very ans- Managers thentselves. There, for many years, that thla accident has occurred and a more serious
picioualy. All the old writers have been retained, „„■ u one thereby been prevented. We presume that ifand some of the very best new ones have been en- KI,om amdenls were of datly occurrence ; pro- the lccide7t WM ‘callsed bj faFlt- tlie alUhor.
gaged. Prof. Lowell furnishes in this number a Perty wti8 destroyed by the hundred thousand dol- [ties will deal with him as the circumstances
beautiful poem. Prof. Longfellow contributes a lars worth ; and the killing ranged from two to a demand, but how much belter would it be to have 
masterly gem about tiré “ Herons/' and E. C. Sled- hundred people at a time. The motive to conceal such effective discipline on the line that men liable 
man’s verses are exquisite. Mr. Howells’# fine pa- „ , „ ,, , ,.. a, to cause such accidents would not be kept in
lier about recent volumes of poetry shows excellent waa e*cai’ cn s • “ere l*ie motive to hide the 0f 8Uch great responsibility,
critical taste and rare discriminatory [lower. He rea* condition of affairs is equally clear. Accidents 
discusses Mrs. Piatt,Taylor,Lowell, Aldrich and the for the last two years have been only too numerous ; 
late Mr. Weeks, whose last twenty poems have just delays of all kinds have been experienced ; and the 
been published. The Contributors’ Club is a unique . . , , 1 ...
contribution to magazine literature. All the short raam,Se,ucnt 18 becoraing only second in incom- 
papers under this head are anonymous, but one can potency and bungling to that which distinguished 
easily detect the several writers from their ’style, the Grand Trunk when Messrs. Brydges and Lnt- 
Tbe “American.” Mr. James’s serial, is continued. tren wcre ornaments of that unfortunate road. The 
ftSinrut.6 8 One' m">' im”8inc that ila reasonable proposal
these. The Musical Department presents quite ÏM will be acted upon, but we are confident that 

Mr. Bayard Taylor furnishes the nothing short of an Act of Parliament or a Govern-
: **£*5® M1® music. In everv ment threat of dismissal will succeed in inducing
ie of the At/antics a valuable one, and .. -pnth,mptl ,wlm ;muriMlh(>varAl1l0nenn1/a

occurrence on
I

RECEPTION DRESSESr I*as the beginning of the quotation. For matronly 
or elderly 1 allies the Princess dress occupies first 
rank in favor, the materials being generally a com
bination of velvet or brocade with silk or satin, 
and the colors either black and cardinal, black 
alone, seal brown, velvet and faille, or else those 
quaint tints such as tilleul green mixed with brown 
or prune mixed with ecru. The shape of those 
latter day Princess dresses .ire, as we prophesied 
some time since, fast becoming very classical in 
their outlines, the scarf draperies in front being 
now very often omitted and the hack breadths al-

1W. S. Morris, tailor, Frederictqn, removing to

—Sweeney Bros., blacksmiths, Shediac, burnt 
out ; insured for $700.

—Sharp & Co., Norton, general store, dissolved. 
H. 8. Sharp continues.

—J. R. Reid, general store, Crapaud, P. E. I., 
in bankruptcy.

—J. T. McNeill, harness maker, Mount Stewart, 
P. E. I., bankrupt.

—John Blacklock & Co., woollen manufacturers, 
of Hastings and Toronto, have assigned.

—Bates & Albee, bankers, Boston, suspended.
—Slack & Gravel, .boots and shoes, wholesale, 

Montreal, put in bankruptcy by the Canadian 
Rubber Company.

—Says the Montreal Journal of Commerce:—There 
have been a couple of rather important changes in 
the wholesale shoe trade of late. Alex. Shannon, 
late wholesale grocer, has been admitted a partner 
in the business of Messrs. Donovan & Williams, 
the style of the new firm being Donovan, Williams 
& Shannon. Mr. Shannon brings in additional 
financial strength, and will have control of the' 
office and financial departments of the business, a 
losition for which he is well fitted in every way. 
n the second instance, Messrs. Mullarky & Co. 

have admitted Mr. Samuel Coulson to a partner
ship. Mr. Coulson is a brother to the newly ap
pointed general manager of the Bank of Toronto, 
and apparently possesses a good share of the quali
ties which have been so eminent in his brother.

ed and 
at not |gm

now very often omitted ____
lowed to hang within the slightest pretence of loop
ing. There are occasionally pashes strapped 
the back,—not tied in bows—laid in folds at 
ened on one side with knots or long loops ; but 
those dresses are worn without any bustles, 
almost as straight at the back as in the fr 

‘combining two materials, the 
from the
in the middle of the front and the back, while the 
side gores and sleeves are plain silk or satin. Just 
at the bottom of the skirt the fan train spreads out 
quite suddenly, very much like the opening of a 
real fan, and lies upon the floor quite near the 
wearer, instead of being a yard or two away from 
her. This train is usually covered with a cluster 
of fine, narrow pleating? massed together, although, 
in some cases, it is left entirely plain, and a white 
muslin and lace pleating is allowed to show at the 
edge. When the skirt is of dark or heavy silk this 
muslin pleating has rather a strange effect, and, 
indeed, when first seen by us, seeped slightly sug
gestive of a falling underskirt ; but we have be
come acquainted with the fashion now, and the 
suggestion no longer presents itself. For younger 
married ladies a brocade dress, made in the style 
above specified, is very often chosen, in a design 
embodying cream leaves on cardinal ground 
blue eround with silver arabewiues. Either r

THE BARTIBOGUE SMASH UP.

s and fast-

and are

g two materials, me gores which reach 
shoulder to the foot arc brocade or velvet

'

1

Exit From Theatres, Churçhes, etc.—The 
Halifax Chronicle thinks the Legislature of Nova 
Scotia should pass an Act next Session “ with re
gard to the requirements of public halls, safety in 
theatres, churches, etc.,” such as proper modes of 
exit, painted canvas ceilings, etc. A similar Act 
is called for in New Brunswick. The Mechanic’s 
Institute Hall in our City would be a frightful 
pladb to get out of in case of a fire or other cause 
of panic,-notwithstanding the fact that there are 
several inodes of exit, as all are badly arranged 
and in a panic would be mere death traps. The 
Academy of Music has a single door opening on the 
street ; it has not a window in any part ; and the 
means of egress behind or under the stage could 
he u.tcd only by those who arc perfectly familiar 
with ils [îassages. The delay experienced by a 
thoroughly orderly crowd in leaving these build
ings helps to an understanding of the scene that 
might be expected in case a thousand terror stricken 
or maddened people should attempt to force their 
way out. Then look at our churches and school 
buildings, and especially the school-room or hall 
in the basement of some of them :—nothing can 
prevent wounding and killing in case of panic, so 
long as they remain as they are, utterly improvided 
with the proper number of doors, while the doors 
they have open inward in all cases, instead of out
ward. It is to be hoped this subject will not be 
permitted to slumber until a second edition of the 
Brooklyn catastrophe overwhelms our City with 
sorrow and shame. We find the" citizens of Que
bec already moving for legislation on this subject, 
and in England the Lord Chamberlain has an
nounced his intention of refusing to license any 
theatre which is not provided with ample exits.

Mr. Anglin and his Co-Religionists.—In 
Gloucester, Mr. Speaker Anglin’s constituents com
plain that he does nothing for them ; that Railway 
contracts are given out privately, or the work done 
“ by the day,” when it should be put up to public 
competition ; that scarcely anybody in the county 
can get an office ; and that very little attention, in
deed, is given to the interests of the county.
Although this is their version of the state of affairs 
they may be unjust to Mr. Anglin. The Speaker 
probably thinks lie has done what he could for his 
constituency ; but we can understand that the Gov
ernment, having given Mr. Anglin the Speaker’s 
salary and the Post Office printing, imagine they 
can afford to neglect representations not bearing 
immediately on his personal interests.

We notice that in St. John, Roman Catholics 
are publishing similar grievances through the Free- 
mati.. A Carlcton Catholic, for instance, alleges 
that out of the Carleton congregation, “numbering 
over 2,000 souls,” “ not one solitary appointment 
has been made,” notwithstanding the fact that ap
plication has been made through Messrs. Burpee 
and Deveber “ by men filling the highest positions 
on this side of the water.” The writer states that 
the Carleion Catholics, are proscribed and hints thàt
those Catholics on the East side who have received aPart ^rom dreSiS the formula is 
appointments have only been put into “petty offices.” The performance of calli ng generally 
,,,, » a- .. , . ,.ail , at 10 a. m., at which time the hostess is in her
The treman offers the wnter but little consolation, drawing-room, prepared to receive visitors. Usu- 
It says that “several Catholics have been appointed ally a group of ladies receive together, having 
to various positions under the Government of late;” previously sent cards to their gentleman friends, 
that manv Protestants, as well as Catholics, think ann.ounci°6^ where they will pass the day and 
they have ease, quite a, strong a, his; and that
there are ten applications for every appointment a scale, that we do not wonder at the expensive 
under the Government ! Mr. Anglin, being “ all toilets that are required to celebrate it. One 
right » bimseli; probably doe, not sympathize very «J, anytotog! blïngZlyTbjJTE
strongly with Messrs. Burpee and Deveber’s Catho- the criticism of her gentleman friends, who, if they 
lie constituents. He simply leaves Messrs. B. and be properly gentlemen, will be also lenient anil 
D. to settle the difficulty as best they can. short-sighted, for the time at least. But when a

----------- * dozen or more ladies are introduced the scene
Some reply to Captain Brown’s charges in con- changes, the season of rivalry begins, and we are 

nexion with the settlement of the Kincardine Col- up^f
ony should be made by the Government. The drawing-rooms we are happy to say gas is no 
Surveyor General appears to be aimed at. Mr. longer used. Instead of the sickening artificial 
Stevenson should not wait for the meeting of the ^S*11 which for some time past has been shed upon 
Legislature, to make this reply. Captain Brown j^hionable ' gatherings including weddings, the 
• ** i i « . . . . full free rays of sunlight and daylight are allowed
has had his charges circulated through the Press to stream in, the only obstruction placed in their 
of Scotland, and the reply should follow the way being large jardinieres and mimic banks of 
charges through the same channel. Here in New flower.s placed u[Kin the windows and every other
Brunswick we under,tond the circumstance, toler- ‘“^orrite domretic^puree begin" ‘to exWbk . M”' L"T™“' ‘hro“Sh Telegraph, reveal,

any signs of depletion, artificial flowers are sub- lhe f"ct thal on the day (referred to by the Monc- 
stiluted for real ; but art in the formation of those ton Times) on which passenger, from the North 
flowers has so very nearly obtained perfection that, reached Moncton station to find that the trains east
^Zh^drer^ttst^d"” :;d rthad °"'rne or
cernible. In the hall or near the drawing-room lhe ra“way telegraph wires to the North were 
door a large card receiver ia conspicuously placed, down and the officials at head-quarters did not 
and into this the card of each guest is deposited, really know where the Northern train waa ! The

be! is spread in the dining room, and upon it is dis- XV dld not lhc Ttme* arrange to have the wires 
played a collation differing hardly any from those kept in order ?” The Telegraph might properly 
prepared for an ordinary supper party. Out of have asked “ Why did not Train Superintendent
“Z- fcïahsïz ““"ci” ztre" aTgn to;,;ive tbe wir t in order!;

led oysters, chocolate and coffee should be chosen We are gratjually discovering that there are a gotx 
instead of ices and confectionery ; but considerate many things out of “order” on the Inter-Colonia 
as tjiis np doubt is, we are inclined to think that and likely to remain so while Mr. {Irydgea hides 
the gentleman who partakes of this bill of fare «pop Jlimgelf in Montreal, hundre4» of miles away from 
the occasion of every visit ia by no means to be en- I. T , \ M . .. n ,vied by the time his rounds are completed. The lhe I “ter-Colonial, and Mr. Luttrell spends his 
tables in those cases generally display freshly cut tillie iu writing for the newspapers, whose editor- 
flowers, as well as a gorgeous glimmering of rare ials he boasts of being able to mould and modify

i

!"

WANT OF DISÇIPLÏNE.
sf [From the same.]

The discipline of the Inter-Colonial is wretched 
in the extreme. In fact, there is no such thing, 
and there cannot well be until we have à local 
Superintendent whom the employees respect and 
whose approval and commendation they will find 
it their interest and pleasure to secure. No man 
on the line either respects or fears Mr. Luttrell; 
nine tenths of the employes dislike him, and none 
can hope for benefit by securing his commendation 
as he has no [tower to promote. Mr. Brydges " 
such [lower and is sufficiently respected, but he in 
seldom or never seen by those under his charge. 
IIow different it would to if wc had a resident 
Superintendent with ability enough to appreciate 
meritorious service and in a position to know when 
it was rendered. We cannot, however, have this at 
present , but even under Grit rule, it is not too much 

pe that something will he done to check al 
least the one evil habit of tippling indulged in by 
some of those who occupy the exceedingly res[ion- 
sible position of engineer.

The great flourish of trumpets that is made over 
carrying the English mails at lightning speed, will 
not succeed in hiding the naked facts which go to 
show that the local traffic of the Inter-Colonial has 
been sadly maltreated, that accidents, the result of 
scandalous mismanagement, are of frequent occur
rence, and that public confidence in the Railway is 
rapidly decreasing,

blue ground with silver arabesques. Either model 
' a pattern 

is a black 
of silver gray and cardinal 
silver, gray or red ribbons, 

and galloons and fringes combining the whole three 
colors. A dress of this combination ought to be 
the verv quintessence of style.

Another model mentioned in the New York 
fashions is a dress of Holbein green velvet brocade 
and tilleul faille, trimmed with white Smyrna lace 
of finest thread and applique chenille passemen
terie, representing leaves. Still another is of sal
mon pink faille, with ashes-o(-roses brocade and 
ciel blue bows and facings. This also is trimmed 
extensively with Smyrna lace, which lace is one of 
Worth’s latest caprices in the way of trimming. 
With all such dressofc as those we have described 
it is customary to wear a large long fichu of white 
lisse, china crepe or, wliere the dress is especially 
handsome, real thread lace, tied in front and hang
ing in long filmy folds. Lace or muslin jaiiots are 
also worn, but the fichus are the newest and most 
favored idea.

For more

Mr. Coulson contributes some $20,000, we believe, 
to the capital account of the new firm.

Alberton, P.E.I.—The Pioneer understands that 
a branch of the Merchants Bank, of Halifax, is to 
be established in Alberton, Ç. E. I. From 400 to 
500 boats are employed in the fishery of which 
Alberton is the centre, their catch of mackerel, 
cod, hake; etc., footing up to about $180,000 a year. 
The other exports, such as agricultural produce, 
news hips, etc., swell the shipments of the place to 
about $300,000 a year. Alberton is fortunate in 
having a good local newspaper to advocate its in

is wonderfully quaint and pretty ; but 
more Parisian, and therefore newer, i

'with stripes 
immed with

SIground 
when trimmedeparture. Mr. Bayard Ta,

^ ind Mr. Paine supplies the _ ^ v. ..,0,M1DOW _____
it make rgran^toginüîng.18 SuW^tors0^ ote Ill,e8e gentltiu,eu (who imagine they arc the people’s »I -tain, by paying one dollar extra, the capital plate, rulers, rather than the people’s servants) to give the 
Bryant, executed by Mr. J. F. Baker in hrs best I public the information to which they have a right.
style. Messrs. J. & A. McMillan have the Atlantic j ----------
on sale, and receive subscriptions for it. >Official and Unofficial.—The Globe of 
m«ked im^ovement o^lls^ti'rsHHsuc1' ^//l0WS * Tuesday published two accounts of an accident on 
tents Memrathermm0re0re!,daWe. “There toSn lbe Intercolonial Railway. One was from Mono- 
however, the absence of purely Canadian subjects ten and was official ; the other was from Newcastle 
handled by Canadian writers. We think lhe edi- and was unofficial. The official telegram read as 
tors should draw more largely on the native ele- follows :—
mtractive‘tefthe^home r^!flL!hCThè”lîteroturc,thJy .. Moncton, Dec 26.-The ExpreM train from lhe 
serve up, however, is exceedingly interesting, and ?orl11 T™ ™n lnt0 at Bartibogue station this morn- 
we may expect to see examples of native talent as lll6r!?IPrSB tra,!n .frQ™ MorJcton.
the monthly grows in voars. James Payn'a Driver Davis of up-trare stopped near the switch 
serial, “What he cost her," promise, to be one of to,ge,tl,up ?nd 'J1,™ ,Blarl«l “head end ran
the best stories of the year. The style is ex- i”10.1'6 othjJ.tram' «° s,a<f ‘hat he mts-judged 
cellent, and iu tone is healthful. The interest is *= d'“‘?”ceMie was from the other train, and 
well sustained. Dr. Holland's delightful novel; îho.Sgh he™’ereed hls e.nelnee’ hc c"“-d m* »‘°r 
" Nichole, Minturn,” is dramatic and graphic in No‘ very mach damage was done,
this instalment, and become, more and more en- The down tra,n was wllUng at Nation, 
tertaining. The character drawing is done with The unofficial statement read as follows The Price.—It is clear that we cannot have
much art. The.feature of this grand double num- Newcastle, Dec. 26.—The Express train com- “one of the most popular of living governors” to 
her of Belford ia the holiday story, “ When the ing South while waiting at Bartibogue main line rule over us" without paying a price commensurate

tale, and fully justifies all that has been written at that station. Both the locomotives and tenders were haa been dazzled wlth lhe magnificence of Earl 
about it in its favor. The incidents are real and I disabled. Locomotives were dispatched from Campbel- Dufferin’s social conquests, the wisdom of his 

a“?u.{i “ unflagging in its interest and ton and Newcastle to take along the tiro trains. ruie, the acuteness of his observation, the genuine
strength. This story alone is worth the price of No one was fbjured. The trains were delayed . c aBj ,LaA,;ail(.i „ , fthe whole magazine twice over, end we ran com- about two hours. eloquence of his speeches and the ortenlai cast of
a Mr n” Affr j1"1- It will he observed that the official despatch hi, imagination. Each Counci in tun,.has found

îtis“‘ Eveningin Ubrère/'T disc^'ÎJnh ,0 ll-e damage done to “ nothing." ™11,11 *"“= l===y a loyal supporter and head of the
Waldo Emerson, the Concord sage. “ Her Atts- “ Not very much damage done,” is the official re- Government. His Excellency a present advisers, 
«ver” UI «perfect little gem. John Lesperance’s port. The Newcastle despatch assert, a large =aP=«ally, who went to Ottawa w.th curses on their 
poem, “Marcherles-Dames,” is a vigorous hit of amount of damage. It states as a fact that “the «1», whose Press and whose orators had demanded 3T w“”gE. “jakeway^T^ “1.%^ —ives and tender, were disab J," and £ reeal, to England having apparent,y been mes- 

greeting” is a fair piece of versification. The fre8h locomotives were despatched from Newcastle ^ . 18 jXCC ®nc-v avc urned Prai8C
tonics of the time the b<»k reviews, Scientific, and Campbellton to take the trains along. As a and b csa ll1™’ haTe’ ln ,fact' 1,ccome lm most
intestine and theTre-toK'^"^ 1,rC rulc' ^ry accident of this kind is misrepresented °h«equ,ous follower, and slave. They antic,pate
interesting, ana the reputation of the several his evtry wish and place at his disposal the moneys
writers engaged on them, is well kept up. The by the leading oftlclal ’ wllfcn u ls not wholly-con- , , Mlinlro -at,-,,* R,;n, rr,oaa „ f ,,
illustrations in this No. are six in number, and coaled. of the country w. hout stint. These “ Reform
add greaftly to the appearance of the magazine. We * ----------- politicians appear to have advised Uw Excellency
are well pleased with this No. of Belford and hope how local traffic is treated BPcnd some $13,000 last year on a little trip to
aTSSS! “luZSSEtjpobluherif are 1,6 *«■*„—to^BriliI c7
doing their utmost to present the Canadians with The frequent delays on the Inter-Colonial oflate 1 *75’°°° °" _tnp ®nll8h ^umbia and 
an acceptable serial. There should be a liberal I have provoked much unfavorable comment re- back- An article from the Toronto National, on
respoitoe. Mr. H. R. Smith, King St., sells this specting the Management, and while we cannot but our first page, is worth reading in this connexion,
magazine and will receive subscriptions for it’. | admit that there are;times when such delays can It will be noticed, too, that the National now stales 

,, , no^ possthly be. avoided, there are other, when lhat it ha3 reaTOn t0 l*lieTe that .. somelhi„g like
Characteristic.—It is an old “saw.” that valuable time might be saved by the exercise of eonAAA , , . b ,
me people whenever they open their mouths “put a rea8°nabIe amount of forethought. We give a &30»000 W5W charged to the country as the cost of 

ieeir feet in,” and certain it is that whenever that case in Point* Tbe accommodation train which tbe 8rand fancy bal1 8lven by the Governor-General 
apology for a newspaper, the Ottawa Free Press, ^Newcastle for Moncton on Monday, 18th, should at the Capital last winter.” (It was for a statement 
attempts to defend its employers it not only makes ^ ‘n8£fd somewhat similar to this that The Watchman was

ioi™di? a»-d w ‘>-6 r-
ao article in the New Brunswick Watchman to tbe lrain bein&.a very heavy one, and drawn by summer.) Of course, this expenditure was also on 
which we copied, upon the purchase by Mr. Mac- ®n,y one locomotive. Between Barnaby River and the advice of Ilia Excellency’s Council, Mr. Blake’s
kenzie °f the 50 00° tons of steel rails, and =ay, : Fred’s‘and^Z reZ h.A ?*îd ï1"7Îien on a” attitude on the subject of the Council’s responsi- 
“The rails purchased by Mr. Mackenzie were re-1 UP 6ra„l‘e» and the train h&d to he dmded ; apart v ,, , . . 1
“ quired for immediate use on the Inter-Colonial and I wa* taken 10 lhe Bldin8 al Forest, now called Carle- bllltjr for Hl8 Excellency « acts leaving no room 
“Pacific Railways, and are being used for the pur- ton 8talion* an<* the locomotive returned for the for doubt on the point. It must be admitted that 
“ pose intended as rapidly as possible." If for “im-1 otber half of the train, reaching Weldford about 8 the Government are verv free indeed with the

BflrffLft “u £d 5F wK^inTat Fo^“in„f ^ “ tv” *7??? ?”for the purpose intended as rapidly as pojible." W™ telegraphed to John Stothart, the mail 8cem 10 know n0thln6 of kard “me,; they have
Bought between two and three years ago for “ im- drive.r> *° bave Bome. tea ready, otherwise they forgotten the economy they preached when in Op- 
mediate use,” and now “being used” “ as rapidly w0, d bav.e bad to wait until Moncton was reached position] and they appear to have found large sums

:Lto:,r,,iefid°rTGeneral'5dira,whrIntelligencer. passengers having got breakfast at that place. This they tould not find lhera for necessary public works.
, ---------- shows the necessity for having a saloon at Newcastle On the whole, they seem to be making Canada pay

—Miss Helen Taylor—John Stuart Mills’ step-1 ®iation’ especially during the winter months, when a heavy price for the services of the brilliant 
daughter—signalized her canvass for election to th$Vare,{"°,re. Iay8fhai^A11,8”111"16? Governor-General.
the London School Board by a violent speech When the tram reached Weldford, the passengers ______
ugainst lhe clergy. She declared tl,c contest to be ,wcrc ™{u™ed ‘hsl they wotiM have fifteen minutes Tilton in New Brunswick—Mr Theodore 
me of School Boards against clerical desnotism to remain, but when tea was over, they were told . ... , M.r- 1 lleod,,re
The clergymen, she said,were merely anxious to get l?at ordera had been received lo remain until after 1111011 met wllh 1 very cool reception re this Pro- 
the schoolmaster to do the clergyman’s work but 1 ^ exPre88 8°*n6 North had passed. This caused vince. He lectured in St. John on Friday night to 
in that case they shoold give up the clergyman's a de,ay hours at Weldford, through which about 250 persons, about one third of whom were
W _______- “ deatl-heads.” In Fredericton on Saturday h,

—Demosthenes was probablv a more effective I Patched a locomotive, the train could have reached 8P°ke to aboul 150- The ldea lhat because people 
orator than any whom the late*political campaign j Moncton before the express left, and enabled pas- rushed to hear Beecher they would rush to hear 
brought before the American people; but it should “"f?" have made connections with the trains Tilton, his opponent in a great scandal, was pretty

urt,::l,her?7ofihe
out and take a drink without him.—Brooklyn Arons g.reat drai of dissatisfaction, as passengers are some- Bcandl‘l thal dree thousands to hear Beecher, at a

-----------  9 J * j times at a loss to know when they cap with any dollar a seat ; it was his great reputation as a
The Ladies of the Shediac, Buctouche and j certointy arrive at a given point. preacher, orator and thinker,—the fact that he was

UomTaSi'y £2SSftJE£2l!nS. ™ EXPERtENc'TTTa traveller. U» foremtrét Americtre of hi. time. Those who
Sp’jSrf^refrfcti/^a^OTItiïï^ù h?d " W K » a he? in a JL£i; to”£L0e» or «red
2£^fe^nLtTon »«7n,,L?,,.r^deniable, We left Dorchester on the Trurq Express Satur- little about hi, reputation as a lecturer. Eortun- 
Mred bv kHMulrev^hollfl3r‘ck,10?r- d»y «venrog for M,onclon. Beyontl Memramcook, ately, they have discovered lhat, notwithstanding 
«SïwiKoftienïô3ï'Jre2,ïî!£™ h lhe ”6 were brought to a standstill, by^a tram stand- impression, abroad to the contrary, this is not l 
g°°d I16 I1 charge. | mg on the track. It turned ont to be a portion of scandal scenting community, and that, least of all,

Partial Dfafnkrs —1Thr*« «• , a“ Lxpleas freight Train, the locomotive of which will they run after such scandal-mongers as Tlico-
t:,?to.on,d“^h?^rr.rat^htrer

i

3
*
1On Christmas Day a man under the influence 

of liquor was run over by the [I. C. R.] train 
between Athol Station amj Spring Hill Junction. 
The body of the man proved to be that of Thomas 
McNamara. Coroner Mitchell held an inquest.— 
Amherst Sentinel.

■m.YOUTHFUL TOILETTES 

such as might be suitable for debutantes, the regula
tion ball costume is made to serve the extra purpose 
of recention dress. White is preferred to color for 
these dresses, and garniture of flowers and lace is 
chosen to the exclusion of a great display of jewelry. 
The corsage is usually a low-necked cuirass that is 
half low and square, entirely decollete waist being 
out of favor at present. The most stylish orna
mentation is a bertha of folds of Chambéry gauze, 
or else pleated crêpe lisse. These are dotted at 
intervals with bows of white gros grain, made in 
an odd shape with the ends turned up, or else a 
square rosette with each loop pointed. Another 
large bow with many long loops and ends is placed 
on the front of the cuirass, just below the waist ; 
and yet another finds its place at the right hand 
side, where it holds the handkerchief, or is simply 
used for tieing a vine of flowers.

Striped Chambéry gauzes arc much used- for 
overskirts, the accompanying basque being white 
silk simply trimmed with a bertha of gauze. The 
overskirt is very long and by way of innovation is 
shorter at the back than in front. The flowers form 
a vine and fringe which serve as an edge for the 
overskirt, falling on lace which is held in knife 
pleatings all around the skirt. For the train of 
such a dress, white silk matching the corsage is 
used, the trimming being knife: pleatings of crepe 
lisse or tulle, on which satin ribbon is sewed. n 
point of length the rule implies that they cannot 
possibly be too long, the idea in all probability 
being that the natural timidity of very young girls 
positively needs the influence of a sweeping train to 
sustain and correct them.

With regard to

. ■ ■

!

Biend it to à
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OTHER NEW YEAR’S CUSTOMS,

not extensive, 
commences

An unselfisioParty.—Speaker Anglin “double 
if all the appointments made are equal to ten j>er 
cènt. of the applications.” This applies to St. 
John “ reformers.” It was long since telegraphed 
to the Government press that there was on file at 
Ottawa over a thousand applications for office from 
the patriots composing Mr. A. H. Gillmor’s “Great 
Reform Party,” but we supposed that these office 
seekers were chiefly located in the Upper Prov 
inces. And now$we are told that here in St. John, 
the very home of patriotism and purity, of unself
ish devotion to the country’s interests for the coun
try’s sake, there are nine disappointed office seekers 
for every one satisfied ! At this rate, and 
sidering the very large number of appointments 
which have been made in the last three years, every 
second Grit elector has beep an applicant for office. 
We presume that after this we shall hear no more 
about the old Government Party being a party of 
office seekers.

formation for printers, history of the press, notes 
concerning the movements of editors and printers, 
etc., make its monthly visits verv desirable. Mr. 
Finlay’s many friends will be pained to hear that 
he has had diptheriain his family, several of his 
children being sufferers.

The Hogg Estate has sold the Fredericton Re
porter to Messrs. Fisher & Fisher, Barristers of 
that city. We have no doubt that the Reporter will 
be greatly improved under the new management.

On Saturday last, Messes. Kane & Co., King 
street, launched the Weekly Herald. It is well 
written and makes a good appearance. We wish 
it every success.

Messrs. C. E. Burnham & Co., Germain street, 
have just filled an order for school furniture for 
Newfoundland. The Rev. George Milligan, Su
perintendent of the Protestant schools of that OiS- 
ony, was deputized to proceed to Canada and pro
cure a sample lot of the most approved style of 
such furniture, and after comparing the Hemmen- 
way adjustable seats and desks with other modem 
kinds, lie gave the preference to the Hemmenway, 
of which Messrs. Burnham & Co. are manufactur
ers. It was necessary to get up a special lot of 70 
sets to be forwarded to Newrounaland 
Milligan by the return steamer ; and in ten days 
Messrs. Burnham & Co. had the order filled,and 
forwarded to Halifax to take the steamer. Thfct is

V J X
• ’ï

\

«I$

e

V6*

- Ii ably well, hut even here it is not desirable that 
Captain Brown’s siatements should pass uncontra
dicted. The Surveyor General should bq^up and

with Mr.

IThe Purchase of Banking Institutions.— 
On our first page will be found the Toronto Mail’s 
clear description of the cost to the country of the 
“ Reform” Party’s purchase of one of the Banking 
institutions of Ontario. The ardor with which the 
Ontario Bank and its President, by means of circu
lars and personal pressure, threw themselves into the 
[wlitical conflict at the l^st general election, con
stitutes one of the greatest scaqdals that ever ipoved 
monetary circles. Anything bearing on this polit
ical scandal is generally read with lively interest.

—Mr. A. Perry, manager of the Royal Canadian 
Insurance Company, is said to be in a'very critical 
state of health.

. to say, the seats and desks were finished from the 
rough wood, complete in a)l respects, in about 
eight days. The expedition used in this case 
speaks well for the resources of the establishment 
and the energy of the members of the firm ; and 
we have no doubt that the “Adjustable” furniture 
will give such perfect satisfaction as to lead to ita 

ral introduction into the schools of Newfound-

i

r
fond

Professor Foster lect ores to-mojrrow eyeping 
in the Academy, under the aqspic?8 of Saint John 
Lodge of British Templars. All who enjoy listen
ing to a thoroughly sound and eloquent Temper
ance speech ought to go and heir him.

9
country ; but following Beecher, the people of St.
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$ew gutvntistratnts. 

Notice of Meeting.
FT1HE Annual Meeting of the Shareholder» of the New 
1. Brunswick Paper Company will he held at their office, 

If. Germain street, on Monday, the Eighth day of January, 
1877, at 8 p. m.

By order of the Board of Di

dec30 2i

lew ;Mutrtisraent5.lew gk6vediseme#ts.It 13 a mistake to SUPPOSE that in such times as these 
people of means and good position in society do not avail 
themselves of the reduced prices offered by sonic of our mer
chants, especially by the dry goods men. The great Clearance 
Sale of Wetmore Brothers, King stn furnishes cases in point. 
Here it is noticed that the first ladies in the city either go 
or send to make purchases, the twenty per cent, reduction 
on new and fashionable goods of first-class materials proving 
a great attraction to all who wish to obtain the best value 
for their money.

1 tw S«totrti$tmettts.

SPATTERWORK.LONDON HOUSE,
WHOLESALE.

EXTENSIVE
AND Mottoes and Bookmarks,THOMi 

Sec i
AS P. DAVIES, 

and Trees ftPositive SaleSTEAMERS CASPIAN AND S ARM ATI AN.
SOMETHING NEW.parrixft*.

Human Hair GoodsDECEMBER 27, 187G- i

NEW STYLE OF TIES,At Christ’s Church Cathedral, Fredericton, on the 26th 
inst., by the Lord Bishop of Fredericton, assisted by the 
Rev. W. Alexander, 15. M. S. Fenety, A. B., sou ol O. E. 
Fenety, Esq., to Etta Ring, daughter of the Hon. Judge 
Steadman, all of Fredericton.
l«At the residence of the bride's parents, P. E. Island, on 
Friday, Dec. 8tli, by the Rev. RobertS. Patterson, John Law- 
son, sou of the proprietor and editor of the l'ut riot, to Bar
bara, daughter of Air. Alexander Lefurgey, of North Bcdeque.

On the 25th of December, by the Rev. D. D. Currie, Mr. 
Edwin T. Charters, of the Parish of Moncton, to Miss Eliza- 
lreth McFarlane, of the Parish of Dorchester.

3 CASES

MATALASSE BRAIDS. AT
in Cardinal, Navy Blue, Seal Brown and White.ol4 nil descriptions at

REDUCED PRICES,1 CASE

CONROY & SON’S,
CANTERBURY STREET.

LA.OH1

COLLARS AND BIBS,
MATALASSE MANTLE BUTTONS,

BEGINNING
1 CASE

(^WITCHES, from 81.25 io $20.00 each ; 

t’nrh, from 80c. to 87.00 ;

Front*, from 82.00 to 88.00 ;

Wigs, from 810.00 to 820.00 ;

Crimp*, Finicer Roll*, ISrnhl*. Puffs,
other articles connected with the trade.

Any article not in stock made to order.

Lein D’or, for changing the hair to the beautiful golden 
color so much admired.

French Preparation* (harmless) for restoring hair to
former color. IS •

Perfumery, Combs, llrushc*. Curling Irons, 
Pinching Iron*, Crimping Pins.

Dominoe Masks, Beards and Wigs for Mas- 
qncrades.

dcc23 lm

WOOL FRINGES AN1) TRIMMINGS. MONDAY, DEC. 18TH,In this city, on the 26(h inst., Thomas A. Beaman, aged 22

on the 261 h inst., Robert S., second son of the 
bornas, aged .".0 years.
d, on the 25th inst., Mrs. Aim Brown, aged 82

In Portland, ofdiphtheria, John Allison, aged Iv 
15 days, only child of.lolin N. and Lucinda Milchci'l.

In Portland, on t he 26th inst .,of dipht heria, Margaret Jane 
youngest daughter of Alexander and Hannah Moore, aged 1 
year and 111 months.

In this city, on the 27th inst., James A., aged 9 years and 
7 months, youngest son of Johnston and Evcsia Mo watt.

In this city, on the 27th inst., Mrs. Margaret Tucker, re- 
lict of the late Daniel Tucker, in the 60th year of her age.

In Portland, on the 27th inst., Richard Maxwell, infant 
son of Richard and Jennie Ilolt,

At the residence of Edward Roach, Esq., Euston street 
Charlottetown, on Sunday Dec. 10th, of consumption, Jos
eph D. McDonald, of the Customs Department, in the 26th 
year of his age.

At Newlands, Charlottetown Royalty, on the 7th of Dec. 
William Swalroy, Esq., aged 52 years.

At Charlottetown, on the 9th inst,, of inflammation of the 
lungs, James Diamond, Sr., in the 84th year of his age.

AT BLANCHARD’S,years.

late
Carleton, 
David Tin 1 CANE MARSHALL'S THREADS. GERMAIN STREET.n Puritan decl6

1 CASE I. 11. BRACES.
1 CASE CORSETS.

1 CASE SCOTCH YARNS.

1 CASE HABERDASHERY, ASSORTED.

To make room for improvements and extensive 
alterations In our premises. BEDDING WARDROOMS,and all

93 GERMAIN STREET.

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASBBS,

IRON BEDSTEADS AND CRIBS,
Comfortable», Ae.

DRESS GOODS
DEPARTMENT.

DANIEL & BOYD. FLOWER STANDS,

Hamper, Market, Laundry and Hanging Baskets,
Pew Hacks, &o.

HUTCHINGS & CO.

OurBtock in^the^above department  ̂ia ver^ large and well

Dress Materials, embracing
CONROY’S HAIR STORE.

itw Admtiscmtuts. :CTTTST ISSUE ID I MEDICAL HALL ! PLAIN AMD FANCY DBBSS MODS

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS oct7
in all the Leading Colors of the season, which will be 
sold at Great Redactions.CANADIAN COPYRIGHT EDITION. 1876. Christmas. 1876.

fpHANKFUL for past favors to my numerous friends and 
J customers, having fully realized the advantage of pure 
and genuine articles, I intend for the future to pursue the 
same couree ; consequently, my friends and customers may I 
rely on what they purchase at the MEDICAL HALL as 
being pure, unadulterated and of best quality.

At this season of the year I have on hand, of late importa- 
i on, a full and general assortment of

AT AUTOBIOGRiPHY AND MEMOIR T. B. BASEES & SONSMANSON’S. «

BLACK DRESS GOOEjSOF
TT7I8H to call attention to their large and well-assorted
tttbS.°Hti!o}S,^n8 G00d*’ fo,

Toilet gets.
THOMAS Oï^IRIE, D. D.

“One of the most interesting books recently published.”— 
London Spectator.

“As an autobiography it is almost peerless.”—Hearth and

‘‘We bave here Dr. Guthrie with, as it were, his coat off, 
and telling us the story of his life in his own natural voice 
and attitude.”—Daily News, Ijnndon.

“ Ills style is a model of Anglo-Saxon, strong, plain, rhyth
mical and earnest. It is music to read his rich and ringing 
sentences, all on fire of the Gospel. His sermons are more 
terse and educating than Spurgeon's, warmer and deeper than 
Beecher s, and vivid, keen, c onvincing and uplifting as only 
Guthrie’s own can be.”—Methodist Protestant.

MS' Agents Wanted. Applv to
K. H. BORROW * CO.,

284 Prince Wm. street, St. John, N. B.

Choicest Perfumes, in new and fancy styles, 
Pomades and Hair Oils in abundance.
Soaps, highly perfumed and in 
Meerschaum Pipes, assorted, will sell very cheap.
Cloth, Mail, Tooth and Hair Brushes. 
Portmonies, Pocket Books and Wallets,

NOTICE THE FOLLOWING :
in all qualities, including

EïmlBSxF-
*Sr

Mahogany and fancyFRENCH MERINOS, PERSIAN CORDS,
PARAMATTAS, FRENCH TWILLS, ALPACAS 

AND LUSTRES, at Coat Prices.
Toilet Soap, by such makers as Lubin, Rimmel, Oea-For 61.85, 63.25, 62.65, 83.75, up.

by all the celebrated raanaft*»and a general assortment of Fresh^Herbs for seasoning, Fla- 
Also.loda Water constantly on hand from the fount.1**11**8 li“^aï?H^irB^K“e,,’ He,r °,le’ ete*

Dressing Combe, in Tortoise Shell, Ivory, Bufklo
Horn, etc,

Fancy Snuff Boxes.
Genuine Meerschaum Pipes.

Alios—
Pare Ground and Whole Spieee. •
Candied Citron, Orange and Leman Peels.

articles wUch W® “1Un* * lowwt prion, for âist-tia# 

An inspection respectfully solicited.

for 81.10) 81.50,81.85,82.20 up,all reduced. SILKS. IRISH POPUIIS&VELVETS,R. D. McARTHIJR,

59 Charlotte Street, op. King Square.FULL DRESS dec23 21

Corner Union and Mill Sts.,
YORK POINT.

At wholesale Prices, in lengths to suit.OF A Grand CharityBall
IN AID OF THE POOR OF ST. JOHN.

Scoured Wincey and Tweed

for 75c., 90c., 81,81-20 up. splendid value. A Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year to all my Friends and 

Patrons.
T. B. BARKER * SONS,

85 and 87 King street.REMNANTS dec 28—21'r

of the gross proceeds to he handed over in equal parts to t he 
Y. M. C. A. and to the St. Vincent do Paul Society, for dis
tribution amongst their respective poor,

Charity Balls arc held every winter in all large cities, and 
they arc notably—the balls or the season. For the evening 
all sect, caste and distinction is forgotten or laid aside in 
favor of the one object—Charity, and it is hoped and not 
doubted the same spirit will animate the citizens of St. John. 
Even good Christains can afford to spend one evening in a 
ball room with the knowledge that bread and meat, purchased 
Wit h their fifty cents, will taste just as sweet to the palate of 
the hungry poor as if it came from the nurse of “ the man of

A T this festive time, when every one should be brim full 
xX with the milk of human kindness, and vie with each 
other in dispensing the good things which bountiful 
nature .supplies, I would respecially ask the attention of 
purchasers to my stock of Toys, Toys, Toysrats^Soii  ̂es^Sk "rts^pDIk**8’ j*>r£mc°a^e Scarfs, Clouds, In all departments at nearly half price.

I
Christmas Groceries,

WINES, See.

THE PALACE,
12 KING STREET. •nortîuénf o|h“ re*aT tor “** * ■*'«• SQd clolce

Tin Toys, Large Wax Crying Dolls, 
SETS OF FURNITURE,

KITCHEN SETS, LOCOMOTIVES, EXPRESS 
WAGONS, BOSSES, SHEEP,

Knit Woollen Goods T“Complete in all departments, and therefore too numerous 
to mention.

W^particular, If you want anything in Gboceriks or
BUl^yv'HSAT floue and oats. sin.

1*77, and I shall ask you, Mr. Editor, with your usual 
chanty, to insert this advertisement free.

Let every charitable heart invest in a ticket, which can lie 
obtained at J. A A. McMillan’s ; at Hajl’s hook store : at Ed
ward Haney A Go's, 49 King street ; at Flood’s music store, 
and at Welsh Bros.’ grocery store, New Market building

in Promenade Scarfs, Breakfast Shawls, Squares, Sontags, 
Clouds, etc., etc., all suitable for Presents, of 

which we have a large stock.
ANTHONY CAIN’S.

dcc23 81 Redactions Very Great in this Department.
400 BUSHELS OATS.

NOTICE. And a Large Collection of other Toys, f.
For sale by rjlHE su^riber^bavin^beenappoiuted^ents fo  ̂tire sale

Geneva, for the Province of New Brunswick, are now 
prepared to give prices to the trade, and other information 
can be obtained by calling at the office of 

, M T1HJRGAR A RUSSELL, Agents,
<lec23 lm 13 North Market Wharf.

Tickets, 
dcc30 11

each, to the Floor or Balcony. No Supper.
C. H. DANIELLE.

which he is prepared to sell (Wholesale or Retail) lower 
than any other house in town. The public are requested to 
examine these Goods before purchasing elsewhere.

W. J. KERR,
. No. 66 Kino Stbbkt.
dec23 21 3rd door below Messrs. Logon, Lindsay A O.

JARDINE & CO.

Gloves & Hosiery,
fully assorted 
marked down

THE “WITNESS”For the New Year.
Holds a high place in Canadian journalism. Its unswerving 
course has done more for it than the ability with which it is 
managed. It has denounced both political parties by turns, 
as their policy seemed to demand it. At times it has been 
held to have taken sides; and again its independence becomes 
most evident. The work of the good newspaper is to drive 
f jd reading with better. This the Witness has made

Silber Lamp ! Centennial Goods !A FEW FANCY GOODS, toJalc for Christmas, just arrived 
t\. iu time for the New Yefir.

A few handsome Cut Glass Bottles,
•e had at the Drug Store of

,t1cc30

Our Stock of Gloves and Hosiery is full 
and of the beat quality. All New Goods, and 
at prices to insure a clearing out.in various styles, can

GEO. STEWART, JR.,
24 King street.

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
TO BUY AN

A FAMILY PAPER.
English Silber Lamp !

as appears from its prospectus, grown iu two years, fromHAPPY NEW YEAR. READY-MADE

Irish Frieze Ulsters,

OVERCOATS,

If,A SUITABLE PRESENT

FOR, CHRISTMAS.
They have no equal.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.17.000 TO 96.000.
itstpôslt^nSwith!,rge*rd'toD^h° *uf enl*m3'asm awakened by 
Increasingly rampant in the ProvinceofQuebec?8This fècl- 
i“*. w*J}t so far at the issue of certain legal proceedings 
against it—and at the time it underwent the episcopal male
diction—as to take form of public meetings, held in Montreal 
and many other large cities and towns, with a view to the 
founding of a testimonial fund. But the beat testimonial is 
the above rapid growth, owing, as it is, largely to the efforts 
of its readers. The publishers have taken a novel course 
this year in offering to all who remit ten dollars in now sub
scriptions a pair of

The balance of the Wholesale Stock of

Can lie seen burning at 
and Oil Depot, 109 Prince W, ORNAMENTS, J. A.-NICHOLS A 

m. street.
CO’S Lamp 
dec 23-21

y AD^IM^P AVEN FORT S AMD WORK

Music Portfolios and Music Stands,

Boquet Tables, Jardinier Stands and Card Receivers,

Fire o'clock Tables, Flower Stands and Foot Stools,,

Fire Screens, Card Cases and Walnut Match Befee,

A large assortment of Children's Rocking Chairs,

GIRLS’ OAK FRAMERS,

ft■lGROCERIES, WINES i LIQUORS.FANCY" GIFT GOODS,

A LOT OF READY-MADE CLOTHING,SELF-ADJUSTING SKATES
of the best make. This skate is a Canadian invention, and 
of Canadian manufacture, but in all countries looked on as 
the best ; is called the “ Eureka," and has become an object 
of great desire among the younger people. The subscriptions 
sent in. to obtain the skates may he for the Weekly, Tri
weekly, or Daily Witness, or for the New Dominion 
Monthly or the Northern Messenger.

The New Dominion Monthly—the oldest Canadian Magazine 
—seems to manifest signs of upward nroirress. lioth in cir
culation and character, and everyone in Canada who v 
to sec a Canadian Literature developed, must wish it su

The Messenger's increase has lieen the most remedial____
all, its circulation having çrown in two years from 20,000 
to 50,000. It is a family and Sunday-school paper, containing 
ilhfst ratecP supply of BOod famUy reading, and is excellently 

Those wishing to work for the prize skates, or for any 
of a series of money prizes which the Witness advertises, 
should write by the first mail to Messrs. John Dougall A Son, 
Montreal, for lists of prices and samples of the publications. 
The prices arc as follows :—

20Together with several lines of
Granulated

% f^gS" f*luchon^ Congou .^Oolong and Hyson Teas ;

300 boxes Valencia, Sultana and*Layer Raisins ;
25 casks Currants, crop 1876 ;
25 sacks Arracan Rice :
50 barrels Crosse A Blackwell’s and Morton’s Mixed 

Pickles;
20 cases Worcestershire, John Bull, Harvey, Mushroom 

and Tomato Sauces ;
25 barrels New Dried Apples ;
20 sacks White and Black Pepper ;

6 cases Nutmegs and Mace:
5 cases Nixey's Black Lead ;

300 pkgs. Tobacco, favorite brands ;
80 boxes Factory Cheese ; with a full 

died Peels, Nuts, etc.

,AT NOMINAL PRICES.

'J
Fancy Flannel Shirts, Dress Shirts, Under-Clothing 

of every kind and best makes, and Gents’ Fur
nishing Goods of every description, 

all equally reduced.
COLLARS, JEWELRY,

ERFTJME, MATTS,
APRONS, &c., &c.,

lagazine 
progress, troth in cir- 

in Canada who wishes

remarkable of rs from 20,000 4Boys' Board Sleds and Clippers, •

Rocking Horses and Boys’ Carts and Wheelbarrows, 

Easy Chairs, Rocking Chairs and Camp Chairs, 

Marble Top Tables in great variety.

Iline of Spices, Can-

COTTONS, LINENS, 'L.IQUÔRS.bclus closed out at nil usually low prices.
qr.-casks,

500 cases 
15 hhds.

,25 q r.-casks, V Holland’s Geneva ;

300 2a£,“k8’ ) Old Irish and Scotch Whiskies ;

Hcnncssv, Martcll, Dennis Mounie 
and Vino Growers Pale and 

Dark BrandiesTbi Weekly”8* *> !!! ^ ?,ear’ incl“ding P°^age
Weekly, ’ L10 “ “ ««
New Dominion Monthly, l.5o “ *• ««
Northern Messenger, 30 « « «

Reductions in these prices to Ministers and School-

Sample copies, subscription lists and all information 
desired, scut free on application to the publish

IE. D. WATTS. Haberdashery and Small Wares. ALSO
A Urge quLttty of Household blood., loth awful .ad

ornimenUl, ratable far CHRISTMAS tad 

NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS,

Call and Examine. 12 puns. Old Kentucky Bdurbon ;
7 puns. Old De ni entra Spirits;

50 cases Red Heart (Jamaica) Rum ; 
100 qr.<casks Port and Sherry Wines, all 

10 qr.-casks Scotch Ginger Wine;
150 barrels Ale and Porter, best bottles ; 

cases Champagne and Claret ; 
casks New Oder.

JOHN DOUGALL A SON,
Montreal.

grades ;
Y

WOOLLEN DEPARTMENT!saïrr«.l;£Æ„''i
DIES’ PROMENADE SCARFS, 
ardinal Red.^ These goods ai

WOOL KNIT

tel Navy Blue 
and fresh and

10 LORDLY, lOWB ft OO.,
18 7 7.

The Quarterly Reviews
AlHhe above and ewry^ither requisite, either for family 

or satisfactory payment? ^ ** market rat€8> either for cas
in Whl 

goods are clean Our Stock of
93 Germain Street.

UMDG^l^If^NITfEBVESKi-, 

iese ^rods^6 lo understand that the reduction on 

Wc have also iu stock Mntalassc Braid and Bullous, Small-

doors below Hanington’s drug store.

docl6 lm
D. BREEZE,

1 King Square. WOOLLENSdec 23-31

Centennial GoodsAND

BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE !
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING! Co.,

is very expensive and varied, inA few

SCOTT A

Orangeè and Cranberries.
RECEIVED BY

At 16 Water street,
J. D. TURNER.

BINNING,
38 King street. Pilotaj Beavers^Jfapi^MatalMse, Diagonal*41 Barclay St., New York,

continue their authorized Reprints of the four leading Quar
terly Reviews—

EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig).
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW (Conservative), 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal),
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW (Evangelical),

{FOB XMAS lle
STEAMER FROM BOSTON;—

West of England

Cloths and TrowseringsJanuary, 1877, at noon, for Building the Bridge over the 
Memramcook River, near Dorchester, according to plan and 
specification, to be seen at the store of William Hickman 
Fretierictcme,ter’ *“d at the PubUc Works Department!

The names of two responsible persons willing to t 
security for the faithful performance of the work will

The Government do not bind themselves to accept the 
est er any tender. "

Department of Public Works,'.Frederick.^ierntro^toth, 

1876. dec28 M

NEW & USEFUL!Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine !YEAR’S GIFTS ! ‘be™ From the best manufacturers, in all New and 
Leading Styles.

tors, and contain masterly criticisms on all that is fresh and 
valuable in literature, as well as a summary of the triumphs 
of science and art. The wars likely to convulse all Europe 
will form topics for discussion, that will be treated with a 
thoroughness and ability nowhere else to be found. Slack- 
wood’s Magazine is famous for stories, essays and sketches

T
low ATWM.

;
Just received—a large assortment of Avery Urge lot of SCOTCH TWEEDS and SUITINGS at 

Geeat Barg at ns.

LOW PRICES.riOLD PENS and PENCIL CASES,At i-boiogugh,tga^te-d^uiAmiMS, 

GAMES of all kinds,
NEW YEAR'S CARDS.

No. 56 Frinceos Street.
Terms (including postage),

Payable strictly In advance : yREAL ESTATE AGENCY ! 

HOUSES RENTED UNO RENTS COLLECTED,

For sale by For any two Reviews ' $4.00 per annum.
For any three Review’s, - 10.00 “ “
For all four Reviews, - 12.00 “ “
For Blackwood’s Magazine, - 4.00 “ “
For Blackwood and one Review, - - 7.00 “ «
For Blackwood and two Reviews, - - 10.00 “ “
For Blackwood and three Reviews, - 13.00 “ “
For Blackwoed and the four Reviews, - 15.00 “ “

QAA QLEDS; 250 FRAMERS; 
vVU O WALNUT CAMP CHAIRS ;

Children's Camp Chairs ;
Walnut Music Stands and Portfolios ;
JABDENIEB STANDS ;
Centennial PERFORATED CHAIRS, large and small j 
Fancy EASELS ;

XZZSS.ZSSier™0*.,
Patent Easy Chair and Rocker Combined ;
Large Variety of Children's Chain ;
Toy Chain ; FootatooU;
Carts, Waggons and Toy Buggies ;
Saratoga Toy Trunks ;
6 o'clock Tables, in gilt.

henry b. smith,

14 King street. CARPETINGS.
SPECIAL NOTICE. Curtain», Blanket» an* House Furnishing 

Good» of all kind» Keduee*,Clubs.
A discount

four or morefpersons. Thus: four copies of Blact 
bne Review wilÇbe sent to one address for 812.80; 
qf the four pjoviews and Blackwoodfor 848, and si

Premiums.

of twent Will be allowed .to clubs of 
of Blackwood or of 

four copies

y per cent. 
Thus: fou STOCKS, 33 OUST IDS

AND OTHER SECURITIES,

bouight and sold. Please Call and Inspect our Goods.
X

1876 ol such periodicals as they may subscribe for.
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to clubs can 

be allowed unless the money is remitted direct to the pub
lishers. No premiums given to clubs.
^ Circulars with further particulars may be had on applica-

THE LE0EAHD SCOTT FUBLISHIN0 CO., 
U&kWUtSl.,Hlw You.

Steamer"Ne»Bruîsailk/'a^l’ilall, master, will con- 

erery
Good. Investments ÎSecured. 4J. & J. HiUGAN &Co. a E. BURNHAM & CO.,

H. W. CHISHOLM,
Agent. JAMES H1NDEES01T.dab.*)

dec 18—lm «60 8MH d6C 18-41 161» ■***>>*64
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The “Watchman” for 1877—This is the 
season of the year when newspaper Editors are ex
pected to make extravagant promises as to the 
marvellous things they are prepared to do for their 
readers and the public generally. The Watch
man has this to say and promise, and nothing 
more : It will be worth to any subscriber far more 
than that subscriber will pay for it. It will be as 
&ir and as independent as possible in its treatment 
of public questions. Its columns will be made as 
readable as possible. As rapidly as patronage war
rants, The Watchman will be improved. It will 
probably deal with a greater variety of subjects 
and questions during 1877 than in 1876, and, it is 
hoped, in such a stylo as not merely to retain the 
pftlroaage at present extended to it, but to warrant 
a very large increase. The Watchman, however, 

% will not cater to the whims of public men, the pre
judices of the crowd or the passions or morbid 
curiosity of ill-regulated minds, in order to yin or 
retain patronage. It will do what its editor deems 
right, being in bondage to no parly, class or sect. 
All who approve of the existence in this commun
ity of an independent journal can prove their faith 
by their?works and extend a helping hand to The 

Watchman 1877.

\

Messrs. T. B. Barker & Sons, in accordance 
with the usage of the establishment, have sent the 
editors their New Year’s gift in the shape of choice 
perfumery, toilet soaps, hair preparations, tooth 
washes, etc. (It is not strange that this house 
flourishes, going on from year to year with in
creasing strength and popularity.) The samples 
this season include Cleaver’s Lavender Toilet Soap, 
his Saponaceous Tooth Powder, his Pure Glycerine 
Jelly (a delightfully dainty article for phapped 
hands), his Crystal Cream, and other preparations 
by this favorite house ; also Lubin’s Double Extract 
Impératrice Eugenie, and other perfumes by this 
celebrated French maker. Altogether, a very hand
some New Year’s offering, for which we send not 
merely holiday thanks.

Mr. R. D. McArthur, druggist, has also sent his 
New Year's compliments to the Press in the cus
tomary form. This season the editors rejoice in a 
great variety of pomades, perfumes, soaps, etc., by 
the most fashionable makers, all of which are for 
sale by Mr. Mc.Xrtliur. His stock shows a wonder
ful variety, aud he has something to satisfy every 
taste and e very purse. Mr. McArthur gives' his un
divided personal attention to his business and has 
established a fine reputation for the character of 
his goods and the care with which all business is 
transacted in his establishment.

!

it

r
—Ol the death of the man McNamara on the

railway between Spring Hill and Athol, a corres
pondent of the Chignecto Post says :—

It is sùpposqd that the English Mail Train 
(driver Hunt.) which left Spring. Hill at about 30 
minutes after time and running at the rate of 45 
miles per hour, struck and threw him some distance 
from the track. The place where the accident 
occurred is in a cutting and on a very sharp curve 

inge to say the only wound on his body was a 
behind his left ear and one arm broken. An

day, to obtain the evidence of the driver and fire
man on the Mail and Express Trains.

Government Contracts.—It is said that the 
Breakwater wharves contract has been awarded to 
Mr. James Kennedy, of Portland, with whom Mr. 
Morrow, of Oromocto, is associated.—The contract 
for 300 railway freight cars is not yet settled, al
though the tenders were opened several weeks ago.

The Reason Why.—The sledge parties of the 
Arctic Expedition failed to reach the North Pole 
for two reasons they dragged too much weight, 
and they had no lime juice as a preventative of 
scurvy.

Commercial College.—The day and evening 
sessions will be resumed Wednesday, 3rd January. 
Excellent board can still be obtained at the re
duced rates. Special courses may be taken in 
writing, arithmetic, algebra, surveying, etc. Cir
culars are mailed to any address on application.

The' Isolated Risk Inurance Company.— 
The annual meeting of this company was held in 
this city on the 14th instant. The result of the 
year’s operations is, we understand, that the losses 
and expenditure of the company have exceeded the 
receipts by the sum of 68,294.70. In view of the 
circumstadces, the directors have decided, very 
prudently we think, to pass the dividend this year. 
—Monetary Times.

\

f

Dipthbria.—Athol, in Cumberland Co., has stif
fened fearfully. There have been 73 cases at Ox
ford, of which 13 proved fatal. The Sentinel says 
Doctors Carter and Howard have fought the disease 
with unremitting persistency and met with more 
than average success. The people of Oxford have 
all acted nobly under the distressing circumstances.

Wanzer’s Sewing Machine*.

An impression exists among most of our people, that the 
Wanzer Sewing machines are all of one style, and due 
sidération has not been given to the rapid improvements 
.made in his machines by the manufacturer. These are *> 
numerous.and beneficial as to entitle his machines to the 
first rank of Canadian manufactures. The “ Little Wanzer," 
the small hand machine, which nearly every country home 
is familiar with, has been superseded by the Wanzer F, 
which is as much an advance upon the original machine, as 
a modern steam engine is upon Watt’s first motor. It has no 
cogs or cams or heart motion to make a noise, being driven 
by as aim and eccentric motion ; the vertical motion of the 
needle oar Is caused by a curious anti-friction cross slide 
having no dead centres ; the needle is held in the bar by a 
clamp, a screw in the side of which will centre the needle 
without bending; the Howe’s patent tension operates well 
with hard uneven thread, and the pressure-foot is arranged 
to lift up, swing round out of the way, and has also a spring 
top regulated by a set-screw that wUl vary the pressure :— 
this in connection with tnc feed, which can be changed also, 
make it easy to sew very delicate fabrics, or heavy goods! 
The arm being unusually long gives more room for working 
around the needle. While at work the bobbin can be re
moved from the back plate, and tfi 
get loose and become troublessome, are clasped together by s 
spring and pin. By pressing on a lever under the table the 
length and tension of the stitch can be regulated, and by 
pressing another lever the machine reverses the stitch, doing 
equally good work. These are the improvements which gave 
the Wanzer F. a gold mepal at Philadelphia, and make it 
worthy ol Inspection. Mr. D. H. Hall, the agei 
aewn through 54 thicknesses of cotton with it. 
assortment of F.; B. for sewing leather ; D. made heavy for 
tailoring ; and the smaller A. machines which have received 
many improvements of late.

X*
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Holiday Season Sale of Goods lately purchased at auc
tion : Children’s warm lined Felt Slippers, Indian worked, 
81.25 shoe, sold at 90 cents ; Misses’ warm lined Felt Slippers, 
Indian worked, 81A0 shoe, sold at $1.10 ; Ladies’ warm lined 
felt Slippers, Indian worked, 82 shoe, sold at $1.50; Ladies' 
fine Kid Buttoned Boots, goat fozed,$4 boot, sold at $2.50; 
Gents’ $1.25 Slippers sold at 60 cents ; Gents’ Long Boots 
extra heavy, $4 boot, sold at $2.75 ; Gents’ fine Calf Boots! 
custom made, $5 boot, sold at $3.50 ; 300 pairs Ladies’ Felt 
Overshoe#, sold at $1. E. F. Gekahy, 65 King street.

Astounding events, fraught with such social, political and 
physical developments as to set men’s minds all agog, are 
now In order. Nor can the strange spectacle of great forced 
sales of valuable merchandize be readily accounted for. Wo 
have seen, to-day, thousands of pairs of really excellent 
goods, consigned to Mr. F. CoUiqs, for sale to highest bidder 
and purchased by E.ÿ. Greany, 55 Kipg street, at nominal 
prices. Aqiongthemgie:

esses»»?"
StmL-sirixXffSiSiT-.

Also, unlimited supplies of other goods, equally low.

RbrovAL.-t?The office of the North British and Mercantile 
Company, Henry Jack, Esq., agent, has been re

moved to their new building on Canterbury street.

Cheat Fubl!—The price of Coke is again reduced to $1.26 
per load, and will remain at this rate untU further notice 
By order of the President.

Gas Works, 8t. John, N. B., Dec. 2.

A convenient plaoe to have your Safe repaired 
is at the Roberts’ Safe Factory, 22 Duke street.
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i
R. Bbitain, Sec’y.

i: Call and See —The subscriber wishes to call attention 
bis Tull stock of Eureka and Spartan Ranges and cook, par 
and shop stoves: old stoves taken as part payment 
ranges. Personal attention given to the setting of r-»- 
ftumaces and stoves of all descriptions.

R. B. Emerson,
8 Canterbury street.octZl

COMO'S SPECIALTIES. - Photorrnpl.y
faithful portraiture,- with the finest re-touched effects. 
PtmneB and Metro Framing in artistic settinc?.
Mouldings and loweet prices.-----Stereoscopic Views

Chromos, dç.-
pest

It would be advisable for par 
work done for Christmas to leave ii 
possible at Notman’s.

tics who Intend to ha< 
n their orders as soon :
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Oysters ! Oysters ! ! Oysters! ! !—Persons desiring Oys
ters of a superior quality will do well to leave their orders at 
C. Sparrow's Victoria Dining Saloou, No. 35 Germain street» 
where will lie found a splendid variety of selected oysters 
direct from the most famous beds of New Brunswick and P 
E. Island. For sale by the gallon, bushel, or peck, and serv 
cd up in the Saloon to suit customers.

European A North American Railway.— For
Extension from St. John Westward.—Un and altar Monday 
4th December and until further notice, Trains will run as fol
lows :—Express leaves St. John at 8.15 a m., aud due at 6.30 
n. in.; Fredericton Freight and Passenger accommodation 
leaves St. Jolm at 3.00 p. in. and due at St. John at l.Oo p m 
H. D. McLeod, Supt.

Comiumptioii.

Extrai ts from a letter from C. H. S. Cronkhite, Esq. :— 
Canterbury Station, York Co.,'N. R.,1 

Oct. 10th, 1876. j
Mr. J. H. Robinson,—
' Dear Sir : “ In reply to your letter of enquiry, I would say 

thqt your * Phosphorized Emulsion of (,’od Livei; Oil 
Lacto-PhOsphute of Lime,’ is the best preparation of the 
kind I have ever seen or taken.

I was ordered by my physician to lake it, and commenced 
about the last of August, and since that time I have felt like 
a different man, and also look differently, aud all for the 
better, as the doctor can testify.

I was unable, in thcBummer, to walk any distance without 
much fatigue. I can now take my gun and travel all day, 
and feel first-rate at night, and eat as much as any lumber
man. Have not bled any since I took your preparation, and 
can now iu tinte my lungs without feeling any soreness, and 
I think I can inflate them up to full measurement, same as 

fore I was"sick. I have also gained in flesh ; my weight in 
summer was 173 lbs., and now it is nearly 190 lbs., which 

is pretty well up to my former weight.
The foregoing is a correct statement, which I am prepared 

to swear to, and I hereby authorize you to give it publicity 
in my name.

with

I am, dear sir, yours truly,
C. H. S.

We, the undersigned, hereby consent to Have our names 
published as witnesses to the effects of “ Robinson's Phos- 
pliorized Emulsion" on the person of Mr. Cronkhite, and do 
assert that the foregoing statement is correct in every par
ticular.

(Signed) Cronkhite.

Alexander Bennett, J. P., 
William Main,
Rev. Thomas Martin.

Robinson’s Phosphorized Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
Lacto-Phosphatc of Lime, is for sale at the Drug Stores.

(Signed)

It always gives us pleasure to direct flic attention of 
our numerous readers, both in city and country, in want of 
merchandise of any description, to stores where we kriow 
that they can get. more than value for their money. And in 
this respect wo have no hesitation in saying that Boots and 
Shoes of all kinds can lie bought cheaper at t he Great Clear
ance Sale now going on at No. 2, Imperial Building, Prince 
William street, than at any other retail establishment in the ! 
Maritime Provinces. Ladies and Gents’ warm Felt Over
boots, rubber foxed, arc selling at $1.00 to $1.15 a pair, an 
Gents' Water-proof and Frost-proof Arctics, and Ladies In- 1 
dian Worked High-buttoned Overboots, $1.25 to $1.40, and all ; 
other kinds of Boots and Shoes are selling equally low. Re
member, No. 2, Imperial Buildings, one door from 
fronting on Prince Wm. street

King,

What they Say ok it! A few Facts for the People.— 
There are hut. few preparations of medicines which have 
withstood the impartial judgment of t he people for any great 
length of time. One of these is Dr. Thomas’ Eclcetrie Oil. 
Read the following and he convinced :—Thos. Robinson, 
Farnham Centre,P. Q., writes, “I have been altlictcd with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and have tried many. re-., 
medics without any relief, until I tried Dr.Thomas' Kcleciric 
Oil, and since t hen have had no attack of it. I would recom
mend it to all.’’—J. H. Earl, Hotel Keeper, West Shefford, P. 
Q., writes, “ I have been troubled with liver complaint, for 
several years, and have tried different medicines with little 
or no benefit, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which 
gave me immediate relief, and I would say that I have used 
it since with the best effect. No one should be without it. 1 
have tried it on my horses in cases of cuts, wounds, etc., and 
think it equally as good for horse as for man.”—A. Mavbec, 
Merchant, Warkworth, writes, “I have sold some hundreds of 
bottles of Eclectric Oil, and it is pronounced by the public,
* one of thé best medicines they havd ever used ;’ it has done 
wonders in healing and relieving pain, sore throats, etc., and 
is worthy of the greatest confidence.”—Joseph Rusan, Town
ship Percy, writes, “ I was persuaded to try Thomas’ Eclectricshli> Percy, writes, “ I^was persuaded to^try 

a great public^
me knee which troubled me for three or four years, 
r found^anything like it for curing lameness. It is 
•lie benefit."—A. W. Hamilton, Warkworth, writes,A. W. Hamilton, Warkworth, writes, 

bled with a swelled ankle, which 
induced 

used I was

“For weeks I was troubled with a swelled ankl 
annoyed me very much. Mr. Mayhee of this place 
me to try Eclectric Oil, and before one bottle was us 

It is a most remarkable medicine.”
S. N. THOMAS. Phei.ps, N. Y.
And NORTHROP A LYMAN.

Sole Agents for 1 
Note.—Edectric.—Selected and Electrized.

Toronto, Ont.,
>r the Dominion.

READ CAREFULLY.
Samuel Osborne, Sophiasburg, says—“I was affected with 

Dyspepsia for nearly four years^my^lung:; becoming affected
cdy.” After using three or fowrN>tîîes l fel^mudM.ctier, 
and gained strength rapidly, my health improved steadily and . 
rapidly, and when I had taken three or four bottles more, I 
was quite restored to health and strength, and have ex
perienced better health than for twenty years before. I had 
been under the treatment of physicians before, but uetcr re
ceived any material aid until I used your remedy."

A McKay Truro, N. 8., says—“ he was very bad with Liver 
Complamt.but used the ‘Shoshouees Remedy.’ and in a month 
was as well as lie had ever been in his life. I am now in 
business and wish you to send me three dozen liy steamer.”

A. Wood, Consecon, says—“That he has tried the ‘Remedy’ 
for Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia with great success. I 
have also used the ‘Shoshonees Pills,’ and find that t 
as good as any I ever tried.”

Rev. John Scottrsays—“ Mr. McKenzie Bolting suffered from 
an attack of rheumatism, and was unable to move wlthou 
help ; but after taking a few bottles of the ‘Shoshonees ’ was 
able to walk as well as over.”
Price of the Remedy in pintmsisiBK

bottles $1 ; Pills 25 cents a box

CATARRH.
Constitutional CATARRH REMEDY.

CATARRH IsSIIfi!itself in the nasal organs first, afterwards extending loathe 
tntoat and lungs, ending generally in Consumption, if not 
chocked by proper remedies. Pains in the head, back, loins, 
and weakness In the kidneys, are its attendant diseases. 
More people have Catarrh than any other disease, children 
as well as adults. It is easily cured. Thousands of cases, 
some of forty years standing, have lieen entirely cured by 
using the Great Constitutional Catarrh Remedy.

Price $1.00 per bottle. For sale by all Druggists and 
cine Dealers. Send stamp for Treatise on Catarrh and 1 
flea tes to back the above, to

T. J. B. HARDING, Brockvillc, Ont., 
Agent for the Dominion and Prov

Medi-
Certi-

sep301.y

Æ
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’INSURANCE

§S5/V?

FIRE RISKS at ADEQUATE RATES.

EXPERIENCED AGENTS throughout the Dominion.

F. S. SHARPE,
General Agent for New Brunswick,

97 PRINCE WM. STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Removal Notice !
H. BROCKINGTON & 00,

T>EG to announce to their customers and the public in 
ffeneral that they have removed their place of business 

to the store formerly occupied by Matthew Wilson, on Ger
main street, and would now announce that in addition to theggsgagga-atuisaa
Superior Cloths for Fall and Winter Wear,

At remarkably low prices for cash.
H. BROCKINGTON * CO.

SMITH & DUNN,
arohitbsts,

MERRITT’S BRICK BUILDING,
Opposite Barnes’ Hotel,

Prince William Street, Saint John, N. B. 
June 10 1 y

NICKEL PLAITING
ON ALL ARTICLES !

DONE AT

WARING BROTHERS’S.
C'HA^>sjrNTsNicKEi0„rLAT‘iu-
fSSffS.SS.ISl ™MMtNG3 NICKEL PLATED.

I^,HvAe^Xakdkkobs do.

tSKATES
KNIVF-S AND FORKS 

AND BUTTER

CARDS

«^Orders left at Lewin A Allinuiiam’b, Market Square, 
at foundry, lndiautown, will have projnpt attention.;

WAB1KG BROS.

£SPOONS 
WATCHES 
WATCH G

KNIVES
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$tw Advertisruunts.$«w gkfiwtiwmtatiS.2Uiv ^duntiscmcnts.gnv iMtrtrttstmtirts.Accom mop ATI no.—In -the wild Western neigh
borhood the sound of a church-going bell had 
never been heard. Notice had been given that the 

„ Rev. Mr. A---------- , a distinguished Presbyterian
f::nM„ï; » haadi«M^|^,hoSe „.t

'«atst.'sBSisa
fools that sent ’em out at this time,.I’m darned if I preaching was something to be heard, and all at- 
would not boo. him clean out of the town of Sell- --"he^ice, had begun a raw-boned hunter 

. That’ll do.’ Mr Rataplan,’ «aid Thistle. ‘ I with rifle in hand, and all the accoutrements of the 
have no doubt bnt von did the beat you could for chase about him, entered and took the only vacant

“ ». ho- -F liul°
THE “CHAMPION" WINKER: WHAT HIS WINK- 'drawn"a pTctnrc'olMhe hridtaSn^o?* the

INO CAUSED blessed, and was assigning each of the patriarchs,

two minutes without =”f°'c,"K5. P°‘"‘ ’’tie Panl for his elinjeeterie. With ids eye fixed

SFFfHtt^Sk'S^-'eetfttîsïs
^".^Lsr, W-W, Æ Art of the oLtilesV where, 1 say, shall we

he has 1 Tto2*VXe«.V.v. 'he imagination time to

rnorol along sraoLthif enough with' Sanders until ^cach the elevation designed for the Austin, he

clouds had obscured his happiness ; but a pall '* “ Khêlu’i d" letter he can lake my scat.’’
iJJX^th........ ax was never

had no business sending him to a millinery store, reaclien. __________ ___ _ _________
She wanted a bow to match one on lier hat, and she Thunder, WiUT A Cat !—A few evenings 
started Sanders off to procure it. lie entered the A]vv Moody was paying a visit to ids dulcinea. 
store whistling, and when one of the shop-girls are H|,e amugglcd him into the parlor, and the 
preached and said “ Good morning, lie winked flarkncs„ only nerved to conceal her blushes while 
And replied “ Good morning.’’ Al.v told his story of love.

The girl Unshed and looked nervous, banders The muttered words reached the. parent’s ear, 
displayed the bow and said : . and coming suddenly into the room, lie demanded

“ Got any thing to match that ? and winked tQ know of Mary who ;t was ,he had with her. 
again. The girl vanished to the I lack room with „ jt,8 lhe ^ ejr« wafl the mumbling reply, 

mumnnri raw flaming checks, leaving Sanders to stare after her « Drive it out of lierc [>' thundered paterfamilias.
D KNt.ua uraiLiext . in opened-mouthed wonder. In a minute or two «Scat!” screeched Mary ; and then, sotto voce,

[t-'rom tie Bu.Un«toa (low.) IIawk-Ere.j tile loss milliner, who had been informed of his „ AWy| rae0w » little ?” '
rrimed 'the ^“behind 'said, U iZto/alU and scare the thing

norofNo.52 right hand side of the middle atsle 5]lfn’g at lhe’lady. She bridled up instantly. «Thunder ! ih.t a cat P’ exclaimeii the parent,
i “K^l^rnptei, Sanders. “...haVs

si, it is shame-1  ̂ - -*».

Sid has froraed forbiddingly ™dJc"ib^ ^ rU“ Not‘“all',"not at all,” said Sanders, still off the I _A^!ï Udcmlwcd man nam«l Und^juuim 

hapless prebendary who has dared to enunciate lm,k „ Don,t ray another word ; we understand |iet hflnself the other day a, a phrenologist, and 
doctrines which were dl¥'8r«“b'e. ?  ̂ £5 eadi other.” a Woodwanl avenue barber was his first subject. He
usher or sexton everro ^for^othi mstd ricM to put Another portentous wink. ' placed the barber ou a chair, felt of his head for a
any one in that corner, becau^ the tteacon was a The millin„ vanishes, slamming Urn baclt, door fong linle, and then remarked : 
little late. It was always considered . acrefl. behind her, and Sanders sinks into a seat, ejacu- « William, you is too sandgwine. When you
agine, then, the Deacods amaxement M^day .. w’ll, ru bedoggoned !” But he bounded lendm,*ey you expect to get it hack. You is also
morning when he entered the cn up quickly when a gentleman entered, and, calling billons : yon wants to be honest, but you hasn't do
a profound study of the d^rinerfre^neE^. bin, “an old hippopotamus,” proceeded to divest n0o-^rd„raeter; you isn’t boxful; you is 
through sanctification, to “e ".™lc" : himself of his coat, and squaring oil at banders, boltcd down in grief most of de time; you lias an

kT,„.I1 a^dZVThThcad of "iwl ,mt> “ then, come on !” . car for music ; yôu lias de woftt.fect on Kentucky
saæ.ïy'.bkre n,r'whai ,,oc" mean? «s°raman,owi,edcoai

but Torcelese wonder..The ^"'ver attira- « o, yes, you’re a nice one, you ate. What kind William rose8 up," pitched Uncle Jim over the

SSpîïSESârasS 
SSsKBgHSS
placed them on hbliM . ^ ly demoralized as a pig in a whirlwind, and he llrofc8sion, as the case may be, lie replied :
head and “"“P""" never found out what it was all about until the «Hccnm |ike I Bha11 have to, fur I’xe gitting
as ever a_ 52 was tn (he "arid. There M b milliner’s husband, who had ascertained his habit, , t„ be frown OTer cook-stoves.” 
no mistake about that. Then,he advanced to the ,,llM „„ Sunday and apologised. Sanders shook 1 k 
head of the pew, and bent his head down until his |]a , rail, it rigbt, and was just about to
chin touched hts breast, and gazed fixedly at the . k in W|K,„ he checked himself, and said, 
stranger over his spectacles. There was no mis- "gfcj swear o|T from
Uke about that. The straiiger was then. Then (ben h# turned and winked at the wall to enforce 

epped back one pace, leaving the , . ,
he pew uoubstructed, so that the 

eltiiieijpoeld get out witlrout any troahle. But 
the etranger didn’t appear to have any idea of 
evftmtihg his position. He grew a little restless 
undeTthe Deacon’s incebsed glances, but he only 
lidgeted a little in his seat, and stopped twirling 
liis thumbs to pick up a hymn book, which he 
opened at “ Hold the Fort,” and read that stirring 
bit of religious military composition with evident 
comfort and edification. The Deacon was amazed- 
“ Possibly,” he thought, ** the intruder does not see 
me.” Then he took out his handkerchief, a red 
silk standard, which looked like a pocket edition 
of a garrison flag, and burying .his nose in this 
warlike banner, blew a toot that echoed through 
the room like a signal of defiance. The stranger 
never moved, but he bent his eyes upon the page 
before him and read the line,

said the astonished employer, coughing out about a 
quart of smoke from his throat. 
a “ « The d—1 you do. Are yon one of that con-

:A SLEEPING VILLAGE.

The village sleeps -r the moonbeams fall, 
Pale, still, and cold, on roof and wall,

* '4 And flood the empty street.
How still ! the dust lies all unstirred,

„No sound of rolling wheels is heard,
‘ No tread of passing feet.

Where traffic hurried to and fro,
Only the night winds come and go, 

Whirling the dead leaves by,
The cold lake laps its pebbled shore,
And round each closely bolted door 

The frost creeps silently.

The village sleeps—O blessed rest I 
• -.With hard hands folded on its breast,

Lies overburdened Toil ;
Grief smiles in dreams, its woe forgot ; 
Pale Want forgets its dreary lot ;

The springs of Care uncoil.

The fevers that infest the day

«•
E’en Joy is still ; Love nestles deep 

. In clasping arms, whose touch makes sleep 
"A calm as sweet as heaven.

The night grows deeper ; colder falls 
The moonlight on the silent walls ;

Still creeps the stealthy frost ;

By day so passion-tost.

ECLEARANCE SALEJ. L. THORNE,
OF

CHRISTMAS Manufacturer and Importer of

Hats, Caps and Furs. D B. Y (lOOl) S ? are now showing the largest stock of

WOOL FRINGES,At Prices to Salt the Time#.

Imported into this market by any 6ne house
Ladies’ Furs in! GIFTS i Having received a large assortment of COLORS.—In Brown, Blue-Stone, Gr^en^Jasper, Mulberry,

I MUFFS, BOAS & CAPS fall & winter stock| >
ry department, we have marked down all Goods 

at prices to suit all buyers.
TXRKSS GOODS, in all the new makes and colors, 15 cents, 
IJ 20c., 25c., 80c. ; former prices 20c., 25c., 30c., 40c.
A few pieces last year’s styles at half price.
BLACK ALPACAS, good heavy makes, from 15 cents to 40c.;

former prices 20 cts. to 50 cts.
IRISH POPLINS,81.25,$1,50; former prices $1.80, $2. 
JAPANESE SILKS, reduced from 90 cts. to 50cts.
BLACK SILKS from 70 cts. upward.
PRINTED COTTONS, commencing at * cts. per vard. 
WHITE COTTONS from 6 cts. upward.
GREY COTTONS from 5 to 10 cts. per yard.
WINCEYS from 7 cts. to 19 cts.; formerly 10 cts. to 25 cts. 
FLANNELS, In all makes and prices, commencing All-Wool 

at 25 Cts., Union do. 20 cts.
• I KNITTED WOOL GOODS in great variety.

I GOOD HEAVY CLOUDS from 25 cts. upwards.
I LOT OF CLOUDS slightly soiled, at half price.
I WHITE BLANKETS, all sizes, 82, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 ; 
I former prices $2.50, $3, $3.75, $5, $0.

WOOL SHAWI.s, a large assortment, and good value, com
mencing at $1.25.

FELT SKIRTS, 65 cts, $1, $1.50 ; formerly 81, $1A0, $2. 
MANTLE CIxOTHS in all the new makes.
NAP CLOTHS AND BEAVEP-S, from $1 upwards.
SEAL CLOTHS from $2 upwards.

INS, commencing at $1 per yard 
ENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS newly stocked, in Coatings, 

Trouserings, Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Cuffs, etc. 
STRONG RIBBED SHIRTS and DRAWERS 60 cts. each. 
BOYS’ CLOTHING, all sizes. Suits from $2 upwards. 
REEFERS, OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, all sizes and prices. 
All other Goods at same reduction, which will be found 

per cent, less than usual prices.

INSPECTION INVITED.

-JAMES ADAMS & CO.Gents’ Seul Caps,

are now showing a large assortment of
BO YS&CHILD LÎ TIN’S CARS

Buttons and Tasselsin nil lliv l.eailing Styles.

J. L. THORNE, - FOR DRESS TRIMMING.

Brown, Mulberry, Plum, Dark Stone, IJavy Blue, 
Dark Green, Jasper, Drab.

3

1876- 1876.
Bl King; Street. COLORS.—dec23 2i

FURNITURE! JAMES ADAMS & CO.
1 are now showing an Immense variety ofi

CHAMBER SUITS FELT HATS!O blessings priceless, Night and Sleep ! 
Did never close the eyes that weep— 

Did struggle never cease—
Did ne’er the balm of rest come down

i
AND

in all the leading Colors and Styles.

W. W. JORDAN PARLOR SUITS æEf K

Upon the weary, toiling town—
Thfen death were sole release. .

Ellen P. Allerton.
JAMES ADAMS & CO.Ma<le to Order.

Dining Room Furniture !
Couches in variety, Book Cases.

CHOICE WOODS AND SCVKRIOU WORK
MANSHIP «ITARANTEED.

PRICES MODERATE.

:are now showing an immense variety of

FLOWERS,

Crossovers,
Wool Hats,
Velvets,
Collai?’
Wool Mitts,
Ties,
Handkerchiefs,
Shirting Tweeds,

Beau Ideal Edging,
Cream Laces,

20

FIITES the inspection of the Public to the large 
and varied Stock of Useful Goods suitable for

FEATHERS,
Jaeketà,
Silks,
Ribbons,
Belts,
Cufflr,
Wool Cuds,

Shirting Flannels,

Hamburg Edgings, 
Black French Laces, 
Cardinal Laces,

Heavy Veiling Gossamer in all the new shades.

WETMORE BROS.,CHRISTMAS GIFTS.I
77 King Street,

NEXT BELOW THE WAVERLY HOTEL.KNOX & THOMPSON,
% PRINCESS STREET.dcc23 2i I THE FIRE;:,HEARTHCHRISTMAS AUCTION SALE!!

FOR LADIES. $590OTSS3588S
I ACE, 5 Market Building, Germain street, consisting of Gold 
I and‘Silver WATCHES for I Julies and Gents, Plated ami 
I Silver Chains and Guards, for Ladies and Gents, Plated 

Chains, Brooches, Ear Lings. Finger Rings, <>|*era Chains, I 
Plated Jewelry, Pencil Cases, Shawl Pins, Clocks and Time- I 
pieces. Ladies and Gents’ Plated Guards, Sleeve Buttons I 
Shirt Studs, Black and Fancy Jewelry, Lockets, Charms, Bib I 
Pins, Gold Plated and Jet Bracelets, Fancy Goods, etc. ‘ I

SALE COMMENCING

On WEDNESDAY, the 20th, instant, |
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon and 7 o’clock 'in the evening, 
and continuing every afternoon and evening at the same 
time during the week. The public are respectfully invited to ....a3» S«1«, »

Auctioneers,

FURS, i CAPS. ”i FURS”

HAT AND FUR WAREHOUSE.
■vite have a large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s Fur VV Goods in cheap, medium and extra qualities, in all 
leading Furs, both natural and dved, the prices of which>ill 
be found low for reliable and perfect Goods. Beautiful and 
useful Christmas Gifts may be selected -from 50e. to $200 
each. All articles guarantebd to tie as represented. Call 
and examine.

57 .King; Street

JAMES ADAMS & CO.,
16 Kin* street, will allow ■if-

DISCOUNT of 10 PER CENT
rchases of 
this date

Two Dollars and upwards, 
till December 31st,

on all C
RICH BLACK and COLORED SILKS;

POPLINS, SHAWLS;
Quilted Satin and Batswing FELT SKIRTS ; 

DRESS MATERIALS, latest Winter Styles ; 

PROMENADE SCARFS, OPERA SHAWLS, 

BREAKFAST SHAWLS, VESTS ;

With an immense variety of Wool Goods,

Silk and Lace Scarfs, Silk Squares ;

Embroidered COLLARS and SETTS ;

Guipure and Lace Setts ;
Hemstitched and Linen Cambric Hankercbiels, j. 

in fancy boxes ;
Imitation and Real Lace Handkerchiefs ;

SILK UMBRELLAS, Choice Handles ;

FIRST CHOICE KID GLOVES.

16

if OUST ALL G-OODS
I

IN THE ESTABLISHMENT,

Kid Gloves, White and Grey Cottons and
dec2 MCotton Flannels excepted.

Received ex steamship, via 
Halifax:

FIVE CASES

dec 23—2i

When Scot Meets Scot.—Previous to the late 
Duke of Buccleucli quitting his princely mansion, 
he had occasion to visit a certain borough lying 
some ten or twelve miles to the northwest. On 
this occasion he preferred riding on horseback and 
unattended. He came to the toll-gate. “ The toll, 
-sir, gin yc please.” His Grace immediately pulled 

, „ , , , „ I up, and, while searching for the needful to satisfy
who owns a stall at the City Hall I just a demand, lie was accosted by the gate-keep- 

market took a notion a few days since to use his cr; «Heard ye ony word o’ the Duke cornin’ this 
spare hours in lw tiding his education. Procuring way ,he^ day, sir?” “Yes,” was the rfeply, “he 
a spelling Imok, his face was seen behind it when- wjjj be tbj9 way to day.” “ Will he be in a coach 

was dull. He tired, however, of spell- an> four or oniy j„ a carriage and twa, think ye ?” 
ing the words to himself, and engaged the services «In all probability, on horseback,” was the brief 
of a boy about thirteen years old, having the next rej0'mder. « ]n that case do you think he wad be 
stall, to hear his lessons. Everything passed off I ofiended if I oflered him back the change should 
all right for two or three days, aim then a storm I „ae me a sax pen ce or a shilling to pav wi’ as he 
arose and a climax came. Holding the book 111 passed f> The Duke stretched forth his 
both hands the boy observed :— I recejve the baladcc. and, with an arch and know

“ We have now come to the word ‘ welcome. ing look^ replied, “ Try him, my friend, try him !” 
How do yon spell it ?” 1 I and pocketed the coppers, muttering to hiiuself,

“ Well, sir, 1 spell it w-e-l-k-u-m. I «. j«j0t to be done in this way! ”
“ Not Correct.” . I ----- ——
“K-o-iii, then.” • . J Not to be Married After All.—Mr James
“ No, sir.”- I Gordon Bennett’s marriage which was so cxtvn-
“ Then it’s k-i-m.” I sively announced last spring, is probably definitely
“ No, sir.” j gone up, the breach between himself and his fiancee
“ Boy, don’f you lie to me,” warned the man." I having been, however, altogether amicable, and 
“ 1 guess I’ll'resign my office,” replied the lad as J the result of a firm conviction on Mr. Bennett’s 

he laid the book down. “ I’ve let you go on and 1 part that he was not lilted for a married state.

: that habit ! ” and

BLACK & BLUE BROADS.the Deacon ate THREE THINGS IN ONE!te t
A CLIMAX IN ORTHOGRAPHY. I>. MAGEE A CO. | Ventilai ion of a Fire Place,

Radiation of a Stove.
BLACK AND FANCY

f An obi man

HOLIDAY PRESENTS DOES, TWEEDS, &C.Circulation of a Furnace.

Dure Air and Even Temperature through 
a Boom. 1 CASEever trade Robertson’s China, Glass and Earthenware • 1

For Gentlemen. ENGLISH STATIONERY.Warcrooms will he « «miylete with

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

of all kimla, durinÿ the Holidays, at lew prices.

5 KING SQUARE.

Endorsed by the Medical, Scientific and Popular Press.

!
WILSON, GILMOUR & Co.,hand to

i
From the ManufactoriesSILK and LLAMA MUFFLERS;

SILK ROCKETS;

SCARFS—made Windsor and Prince of Wales ; 

GLOVES, GAUNTLETS, MITTS, in Fur, Buck, 
Kid and Cloth ;

DRESSING GOWNS ;

SMOKING JACKETS ;

DRESSING GOWN MATERIAL ;

Cardigan Jackets ; Ulsters ;

SILK UMBRELLAS ;

ij dec9 Si 130 Prince Win. Street. 1 CASE AMERICAN STATIONERY,

5 cases CANADIAN TWEEDS, prime value.
dcé23

Sliced, Dried and Smoked Beef.
TUST RECEIVED—12 dozen tins of the above celebrated 
U article. For sale by

dcc9 5i LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO,

mi

SEASONABLE OOOBS“ Hear the bugle blow.’’ 1 case FANCY TIES, CLOUDS, etc.

3 cases AMERICAN WHITE COTTONS, 

3 cases COTTON FLANNEL,

1 bale RED FLANNEL,

1 bale GREY FLANNEL.

with much mental unction.
The Deacon was more astonished than he would 

have been if the end of the chprch had fallen out. 
He crammed his handkerchief into the crown of 
hie hat with the defiant air of a man who meant 
business, and inflated his lungs, and called for the 
atramzer’s attention with a stentorian—

AJiem !” A

p,_____
tl> 1 -i. I in:iPreswii s !

CUMBERLAND MINES COALS.resign my office,” replied the lad as I the result of a firm conviction on Mr. Bennett’s 
ne iaiu me hook down. “ I’ve let you go on and I part that he was not tilted for a married state, 
spell ‘ eat’ with a k, ‘ horse ’ without any e, ‘ boy ’ I Whatever presents Mr. Bennett gave Misn May, 
with a double o to it, because you are old, and 11 and they were numerous, have been retained by 
didn’t want to hurt your feelings. But when you J her at his desire.
catl me a liar, and don’t even know how to spell I —--------
the word, its time for me to resign.” I —“ What do you charge a quart for your milk

» here ?” asked a man. as he imt his head in at the

Ladies and Children’s Kid Sieves and Mitts,?trZ Lined :md l’nlincd. Prime value and will be sold at small advances.The above Coals are guaranteed by the Company
fidgeted * Jiltki turned very r<

until Gen. Ruger ejected him, if he had to stay 
there all winter. »So he settled himself again, and, 
without looking at the deacon, turned over to the

. hymn,

1fluzen h, ™HchNI,KEKCHIEFS'iB f,mCy bOXe8’ "a,f
j " Plain and Fancy.

OOI,
the Equal to Sydney, for Household Purposes, rp ^ JONES &‘CO
he here ?” asked a man, as he put his 

door of a milk-shop. “ Eight cents,” was the reply.
In the WcMj Globe of October 27th was printed I tUt‘prôî.rietoî but'^he" ^ddèd', “we vïn “Î 

a table professing to be a mode by which, Catecliet- make' vo'u 80me „
ical and arithmetical processes being undergone, j “____________________
the name of a person could be found. ^ Unfortu
nately the compiler seems to have’got tired of his 
task before completing it, as the table was correct 
only about half way down the alphabet. At the 
time of publishing we verified it only so far as thè 
examples given went, and thus did not discover the 
errors. Since its publication a host of correspond
ents have pointed out the incompleteness of the._____  ^ , , , ,
table and requested to have it corrected. As «o
general an interest appears to be taken in it, we | Grocvrieit, Fruit, etc., of the choicest quality, consisting of— 
have groe to the trouble of finishing the task for 

paragraph is reprinted below

FOB SALE FROM THEIR WAREHOUSE, dec2
HOW TO FIND A PERSON’S NAME. Gents' L, W, Wool and Merino Underclothing, MAIN STREET, LOWER C’OV

AND FROM VESSELS LANDING,

AT LOW RATES.

JAMES G. JORDAN,
SKXfY AND TUBAS.

FLOUR! FLOUR !
HT-Hose, Braces. White Shirts.

BUCK, CASTON, KID GLOVES AND MITTS,

Silk Ties, Scarfc, Handkerchiefs, Linen and Paper Collars
and Cuff-*.

A LARGE STOCK OF NOVELTILS.

“ A charge to keep I have.’’
Thè minister rose to give out the opening hymn, 

but the congregation Bad no eyes nor ears for" any
thing but the indignant deacon and the imroovablè 
stranger. The deacon was about to introduce some 
new tactics, when he felt a touch upon his arm, and 
a gentlemanly-looking chnrch official said :—

“ I will show you a scat, sir, if you please.”
“ Seat ?” said the deacon, in such wrathful un

dertones that he was nearly choked. “ Seat 7 
That,” pointing to the blushing but obstinate 
stranger, “ that corner is my scat. The seat I have 
occupied and paid for these nine years, past.”

“ You are merely mistaken,” said the placid offi
cial, “ and you are interrupting the service and 
distracting the minister. The seats in this church 
have been free for the past five years.”

The deacon looked around him as though he ex
pected the ground to elide from beneath his feet, 
and a gleam of intelligence and dismay passed over

“This is—” he gasped aiid could get no further. 
“ Thé Church of the Lost Sheep,” explained the. 

official.
The titters of the congregation followed the mor

tified deacon to the door as he bent his steps toward 
his own Church of the Ransomed, and when he got 
there, hè struck everybody dumb with amazement 
by dropping into the seat nearest the door, and if 
a cow or an ichthyosaurus had waltzed in and taken 
its seat in the inside corner of No. 52, Deacon 
Ophiltree wouldn’t have been in the least hit sur
prised, and wouldn’t have raised one single 
mur of objection.

100 Barrels SUPBBIOB SXTBÂ FLOUE,
$tw 3uUwti5tmtnts.

ChristmasGroceries
E aug5 6m For sale by

JOHN O’GORMAtt,
10 and 12 DOCK STREET.dec2 lm

i' A. MACAULAY, ONIONS AND APPLES.GLOVES, MITTS ; 

HOSIERY ;

BRACES, TIES ; 

HANDKERCHIEFS ; 

SUITS ; ULSTERS ; 

REEFERS ; OVERCOATS ; 

CARDIGAN JACKETS.

61 Charlotte Street.dec23 *
Landing ex schr. Win. Lancaster, from Boston :—

ÔA T>BLS. SILVER SKIN ONIONS,
• %v £) 15 bMs. Baldwin APPLES.

For sale by
~ |NEW GUN SHOPaadSPOBTINUDEPOT

J. ROBERTS, 
GUITSMITH,

TEA—in Congou^ Souvhonc, <k»long. Japan ami I^son^ ^ 

RAISINS—Layer*, London Layers, Snltana

-!
with thebird. The 

errors adle
1 2 4 8 16 I catels

upright columns the first letter of his h F p J R clove, Rose, etc,
rrisfTm„
but one columu, it is the top letter; 1 J L L i American (Western) Baldwins.
if it occurs in more than one col- K K M M U. 1 BISCUITS—Soda, Grot, Graham, Sugar, Wine, Family Pilot, 
umn, it is found by adding the al- M N NNV American Pilot Bre^, Lemon and Ginger Snaps, with a 
phabetical numbers of the top let- OOOOW CANDŒD^PEÈ'ui! in Citron, OrangeSand Lemon, 
ters of the columns, and the sum will *Q R T X X j CANNED FRUITS, in Pcaçhes, Pears, Pine Apple, Plums,
Byt.akingnn=r|e°tLlrllat iTtoêTnthh U Vv'z 1 CAS2^,P^âBLES’ C°m’ 8"u“"’ ^

way the whole number can be ascer- W W W I PICKLES* in tH>ttlcs; Mixed Pickles. Chow-Chow, PicaliUi, 
taiued. For exauy le, take the word | Y Z j SAU^sfi^frèÏÏcrehire?ilarvey, Tomato Browning, etc.

Jane. J IS found in two columns commencing I CANNED SOUPS, Tomato, Pea amt Mullagatawnv, etc. 
with B and If, which are the second and eighth JELc,t'(IES’ in Red Currant, Black Currant, Grape, Qnime. 
letters down the alphabet ; their sum is ten, and presekvks id Pine Apple. Pear. Peach, Quince, etc. 
the 10th letter down the alphabet IS J, the letter SYltUPS, in Lemon, strawberry, Rasplierry, Vanilla. Rasp-I
the columns headed B, D and H; these are the American GREY BUCKWHEAT MEAL. |>urc and gml. 
second, fourth and eighth letters in the alphabet, I goi.DEN SYRUP, of siqicrior quality.

S£
among those unacquainted with the foregoing ex-1 5 barrels AM ERIC 
planation.

dec231m

RICH COLORED JOHN O’GORMAN,
10 a^id 12 Dock street.

PROFESSIONAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.

and Loose Mus-

SOLD JEWELRY! New Market Bnlldlngr. - - Germain Street,
KEEPS FOR SALE:K ■

GUNS of all descriptions ;
REVOLVERS of all sizes :

SPORTSMEN’S COMPLETE OUTFITS, 
GUNS REPAIRED with expedition; 

KEYS FITTED,

fjlHE undersigned have this day entered into a professional 
J co-partnership n Attorneys-at-Law, Conveyancers, Ac. Datetfat Woodstock,Carleton CountjjNov. H,

W. B. CHANDLER.

NOW OPENED AND READY FOR INSPECTION.

&LOCKS REPAIRED,
HOTEL CHECKS€Ml made to order.

J. ROBERTS,
New Market Building,Germain street. WINSLOW & CHANDLER,

$5 H $20 “,r" ATTORNEYS-AT-L,LW.FOR GIRLS.
Cl END25c. to ti. P. ROWELL A CO., Now York, for Pamphlet 
IO of 100 pages, containing lists of 3000 newspapers, and esti-
gates showing cost of advertising. ___ _______

ted. Outfit and terms 
Maine. mar 11—ly

CONVEYANCERS, &c.,
WOODSTOCK, N. B.

KID GLOVES, MITTS •,
HOSIERY ;
SCARFS ;
WOOL JACKETS;
FUR SETS; COLLAR SETS; 
GOSSAMER WATER PROOFS ; 
SASII RIBBONS ;
Checked Poplins and Fancy SILKS ; 
PLAID DRESS MATERIAL.

W. B. ClUNDLEk, 
Attorney-at-Law.

John C. Winsiow, 
Barrister, Ac., Ac.NOTI GE.7<S NOTICE.TROUBLES OF A DRUMMER.

A good-natured little fellow, with a blonde 
moustache, and an appreciative twinkle in his blue 
eja, »tei’iwd into the saootom, and with » ftw re- 
marks about the cold weather, quashing of the 

kin Act, Brown’s “ big push” train, and things 
in general, threw himself into, the most comfort
able chair and proceeded to relate the following 
story on drumming :

“ The stagnation of trade has been severely felt 
bv sail business men, and even that enterprising 

of feMaw-creature®’ known as ‘ Drummers’ or 
iHnjfc àalesmen, Respite their almost inexhaust 
nvênlion and resources, have been obliged 

occasionally to yield to the pressure of the times.
“ One of these gentlemen, who has just returned 

from a trip for Thistle Bros. & Co., of Boston, did 
not show a very large exhibition of older» to bal-. 
auce the liberal expense account allowed him by 
the firm, and Mr. Thistle, after looking at his re-

!KING ST, :
t hchasrpUE undersignedJjegs to Infor) turners tha 

sistiug of
m his eus 
oods, cons rsviStfiiraa

at Mr. M. F. Ritchey’s Forge, corner Waterloo and Peters 
streets, where he can be consulted on all branches of his 
profession.

AN CIDER.
R. E. PHimiNGTON A VO.,

55 Charlotte street. ass
Which ?—He skulked into a saloon, leaned 

over the bar and whispered : “ Here’s my last ten 
cents. If you were me, would you pay it out for 
whiskey, or buy some candy for the children’s
Christmas stockings ?” I yiAHE undersigned having been appointed by the Common

“ Pd buy candy,” replied the barkeeper. J Council of the City of Saint John a Committee of said
Tito man put up his money, made for the door

but halted as a happy idea struck him, and returned I for the ensuing year, pursuant to law, hereby give notice 
and said- that the FISHERY LOTS along the East side of the Bay,« I guest I’ll pay for the whiskey and get tmtod I

for the candy. I with those in and surrounding Navy Island, will he sold bv
-An Edinburgh minister was performing service £*“• *"h “Ten 

one Sunday in a remote country kirk, where Court Room, in the Court House, in the City of Saint John, 
dogs formed no inconsiderable part of the congre- for the llahing season of the ensuing year, to end <>» the 
galion. It is a custom of the Scotch Kirk for the 6 Mri th'/lMh oTiS'Cmbl.'r 
assembled worshippers to stand while the blessing 
is pronounced. When the minister, however, rose 
for that purpose at the end of the service, ho per
ceived, to Ins surprise, that all his hearers remained 
seated. He looked around for some little time with 
expectant eyes, but not a soul moved. At last the 
clerk, with a view of relieving the honest gentle
man’s embarrassment, turned up his head from his j Ji I VT (~’fTjl “\ fT TTI A FT!
desk below, and bawled out, “ Say awa, sir—it’s j IVI I 1\ \_j Pj 1VI |ij f\ \
joost to cheat the dowgs !” It had been found that 

dogs, imagining the service to bo concluded 
when the congregation stood up at this point, 
always prepared for their own departure, and dis
turbed the solemnity of the occasion by various 
canine noises and shufflings ; they had therefore to 
be circumvented by the people keeping their seats 
when the benediction was given.

—Dynasties may crumble ; planets may be blot
ted out ; George Washington’s body servant may 
eventually die ; but it is feared the idiots who 
make wheelbarrow bets on the election will exist 

Î forever.—Norristown Herald.
-—The maid of the period for the first week is a 

treasure ; the second week’she is a good enough 
girl, but has faults ; ‘third week, “ very careless, 
indeed,-” fourth, “Jane, this thing must end ;” 
fifth act, “ perfect vixen.” Grand tableaux—doors 
slam, stove receives abusive epithets, favorite cat, 
dog or parrot cuffed ; sympathetic grumblings with 
fenuUe domestic next door. “ I’ll show them !” in 

loud dramatic tone. “ Ye’re no lady, mem.”
Yes, I’ll go; and everybody told me ye were a 
ean lot, and a dirty, shabby, filthy—O, I’ll be 

even with you yet.”
—“ What's the use of making such a fuss about 

judge, before whom motion

ENGLISH AND FRENCH CLOTHS, 

TWEEDS,

CHRISTMAS STOCK OF | FANCY COATINGS, &c., &e.

ENGLISH and AMERICAN

Fine Gold Jewelery !

Dun

Public Notice. MR. BRYNE is prepared to take a pupil. Terms moderate 
References required and given. novll 3ma t j- Would beg to call the attention of the public to their

+|

POOLE OF SAINT JOHN !rl -- *6- Inspection Invited.
W. JOKES,

South Side King Square.
The Stock was never so complete at 

this Season, and purchasers will- 
find that the prices are

BELOW ALL

WANTED.—Two steady men that can be depended on.J

Fashionable Tailoring!W. JONES.tkZ
READY-MADE CLOTHING.Also—ft Flue Stock of

’ -, A. D., 1876*
ELIAS 8. FLA 
EDWARD T.
JOHN Ii. KNOWLES. 
BARTH. ( OXETTER, 
THOMAS B. HAN1NGTON, 
GEORGE H. MARTIN, 

Committee of Common Council.

turn, said :
‘ Mr. Rataplan, I am afraid you do not ap

proach the dealer in the right way. I used to be 
very successful in this line. Now just suppose me 
to bfc Mr, Bigher, of Sellout, Ill., and show me the 
wapyoaintAduce the house.’

“Accordingly Mr. Rataplan stepped out of the 
counting room, and returnedj hat in hand, inquir-

LGLOR, 
C. KNO COLD WATCHES, CHAINS,

' m CLOTHING, which is 
otter at extraordinary T 
money by giving use A 

as represented.
MULLIN BROTHERS,

73 and 75 Dock 6t

READY-MADE 
well assorted, we 

i. Buyers will save 
be found

WLES, UR STOCK OF 
very large and. 

prices for cash 
, as goods will

RECEIVED a splendid assortment ofJUST 
nd Fancy

HAVE 
Plain a

§f| j
mlKy
M

CLOCKS, &e.

No. 76 Kinff Street.

dec9 lm

BANKRUPT PRICES, l Elysians, Map Cloths and Basket Coatings,octS2dec23 2i

Nkxt doob to Logan. Lindsay A Co. American Grey Buckwheat.
:—1 Ton American GREY 

PUDDINGTON A CO.

suitable for the coming season.

ins; Hums and Bacon.Below all Clearance and 
Discount Sales.

TUST RECEIVED from Boston 
o BUCKWHEAT. For sale by 

dcc!6 lm R. EL
“ ‘ Is Mr. Bigher in ?r
“ * That’s my name/ said Mr. Thistle, urbanely.
“‘My name is Rataplan, sir. I represent the 

house of Thistle Bros. & Ub., of Boston. (Thistle, 
in hik character of a Western merchant, here arose 
and offered ths salesman a chair, and expressed his 
pleasure at seeing him.) I am stopping with 
Overcharge at the Stickem House, and have a line 
outspoken lot of samples, which I should like to 
show you. 1 think I can show you some special 
advantages, &c.’

“And Mr. Rataplan delivered himself of a short 
speech in professional style.

“ ‘ Very well, very well,’ said Thistle, ‘ I don’t! 
see but that you know the wa f to get customers.’

“ * Excuse me, Mr. Thistle,’ said Rataplan, ‘ I, 
am afraid you do not understand the style of the 
Western merchants, just now. Suppose you ex
change places with me, and repeat the rehearsal/ 

“ ‘ Certainly,’ said Thistle, and he picked up his 
hat and stepped out. Returning, he found Rataplan 
with his chair tipped hack, hat cocked fiercely 
Aver his right eye, his heels planted on Thistle’s 
polished desk, and a lighted cigar between his

Thistle looked a little staggered, but neverthe
less he commenced :

“ * Ye->, he is/*responded Rataplan, blowing a 

cloud of clear^ Connecticut into Thistle’

represent the firm of Thistle Bros.

Also, English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds,1000 TlRS Uhoice^pry^ialtc-d lfams ; 680 Iks.

For sale by
R. E. PUDDINGTON A CO.

I lie

which will be CUT aud MADE TO ORDER by first-class 
workmen, in a style not to be surpassed in this city.Sugur Cured Hums. dcu!6 lm Oranges.Oranges. -*

JOHN ALLINGHAM,|2

HARNESS MAKER,
18 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

JOHN EDGECOMBE,
Practical Tailor, 

Near Golden Ball Corner, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Try our Mince Heat in 5 lb. tans, giving I lie 
purchaser

5 lbs. of Mince Meat and Tin for $1.
ALSO-SUGAR CURED HAMS.

PUDDINGTON 4 CO.GOODS MORE RELIABLE, 1novJIS 3m

Oatmeal and Commeal Biscuits.
mulun BROTHERS,Boston :—A l'reah supply of throeT UST RECEIVED froi 

J celebrated Biscuits.
For sale at 

dec!6 lm R.

AND
JOHN 1ÏOPM1NS,

186 ÿmoN Strekt.
det‘16 lm

I E. PUDDINGTON A CO.’SPublic Notice. 47» AND 7» DOCK STREET.FEMES MARKED IN PLAIN TOUBBB. FURS. FURS. FURS.SHUT TTT31 fTUIE undersigned having been annotated by the Common

ducting the Sale of the Fisheries for the Western side of 
the Harbor, in the City of Saint John, for the ensuing year, 
pursuant to law, hereby give notice that, the B1SHEUY LOTS 
for the Western side of the Harbor will be sold by Public 
Auction, on Tuesday, the Second day of January next, 
at two o’clock in the afternoon, at the Public Hall, Market 
Place, in Guy’s Wan!, at Carleton, in the City of Saint John, 
for the fishing season of the ensuing year, to end on the 
fifteenth day of August next."

Dated the 16th dav of December. A. D. 1876.
H. ADAM GLASGOW. 
SAMUEL L. BRITTAIN, 
JARVIS WILSON,
WM. A.QVINTON,
J. ALFRED RING, 
CHARLES EMERSON, 

Committee of Common Council.

ICUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

RFXœATiNÆ.rWO,OTÈD!toîÆS. ‘IS Check,
On the 23r«l Instant,

In order to give everyone the opportunity of securing e of OVFR-TURNBULL’S
Planing & Sawing Millf •

A GOOD ÏTJR CAP, MUFF, TIE Oil GLOVES,

wc have made a bona fulc Reduction in all our Fur Goods.
Parties desiring any thing in our line will effect a saving 

by calling on us and inspecting our stock.
"We have also a tine assortment of Children’s White and 

Dark FUR CAPS, Men and Boys’ CLOTH CAPS, S 
CLOTH CAPS and SCOTCH CAPS.

BARDS

Sign of

prices for cash, 

oet 28
MULLIN BROTHERS, 

73 and 75Docket.2 Market Square.WILL BE

Shut Down for a few Weeks for Repairs &c.a little water ?” said a judge, before whom motion 
after motion had come in a case where a small 
spring was the object of contention. “ The parties 
are both milkmen,” quietly said one of the lawyers. 

” said the judge.

CIDER.CIDER.
X That my GOOD customers^may have a jolly, ^Merry 

pbliged servant,* “PI7

J. E. TURNBULL.

WEET CIDER, of Superior quality,
•aslebyILEY BROS.,

36 Kiug street.
the Silk Hht.

8 eyeS* are 

& Co.,* “O, I see,” eai
R. E. PUDDINGTON * COl

dec 23—21 duett itidec 23—21
\-
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